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Docket No. 50-237 
LS05-81-03-081 MARCH 3 1 1981

Mr. J.S. Abel 
Director of Nuclear Licensing 
Commonwealth Edison Company 
P. 0. Box 767 
Chicago, Illinois 60690 

Dear Mr. Abel:
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In response to your application dated January 28, 1981, supplemented by 
your letter dated February 23, 1981, the Conmnission has issued the 
enclosed Amendment No. 58 to Provisional Operating License No. DPR-19 
for Dresden Nuclear Power Station Unit 2.  

This amendment (1) authorizes changes to the plant Technical Specifi
cations which you proposed to support your review of future reloads for 
Dresden Unit 2, under provisions of 10 CFR 50.59 and (2) modifies license 
condition 3.F to assure a conservative MCPR operating limit during 
coastdown operation.

During our review, changes were 
discussed with and agreed to by 

Copies of the Safety Evaluation 
enclosed.

made to your submittal.  
your staff.

These have been

and the Notice of Issuance are also

Sincerely, 
Original signed by 
Dennis M. Crutchfield

Dennis M. Crutchfield, Chief 
Operating Reactors Branch #5 
Division of Licensing

Enclosures: 
1. Amendment No. 58 to 

DPR-19 
2. Safety Evaluation 
3. Notice 

cc w/enclosures: 
See next page
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0 - UNITED STATES 
. •NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20555 

o March 31, 1981 

cket No. 50-237 
)5-81-03-081 

Mr. J.S. Abel 
Director of Nuclear Licensing 
Commonwealth Edison Company 
P. 0. Box 767 
Chicago, Illinois 60690 

Dear Mr. Abel: 

In response to your application dated January 28, 1981, supplemented by 
your letter dated February 23, 1981, the Commission has issued the 
enclosed Amendment No. 58 to Provisional Operating License No. DPR-19 
for Dresden Nuclear Power Station Unit 2.  

This amendment (1) authorizes changes to the plant Technical Specifi
cations which you proposed to support your review of future reloads for 
Dresden Unit 2, under provisions of 10 CFR 50.59 and (2) modifies license 
condition 3.F to assure a conservative MCPR operating limit during 
coastdown operation.  

During our review, changes were made to your submittal. These have been 
discussed with and agreed to by your staff.  

Copies of the Safety Evaluation and the Notice of Issuance are also 
enclosed.  

Sincerely, 

Operating Reactor BrancC 0#5 
Division of Licensing 

Enclosures: 
1. Amendment No. 58 to 

DPR-19 
2. Safety Evaluation 
3. Notice 

cc w/enclosures: 
See next page



Mr. .J. S. Abel 

cc w/enclosures: 
Isham, Lincoln & Beale 
Counselors at Law 
One First National Plaza, 42nd Floor 
Chicago, Illinois 60603 

Mr. B. B. Stephenson 
Plant Superintendent 
Dresden Nuclear Power Station 
Rural Route #1 
Morris, Illinois 60450 

Natural Resources Defense Council 
917 15th Street, N. W.  
Washington, D. C. 20005 

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Resident Inspectors Office 
Dresden Station 
RR #1 
Morris, Illinois 60450 

Susan N. Sekuler 
Assistant Attorney General 
Environmental Control Division 
188 W. Randolph Street 
Suite 2315 
Chicago, Illinois 60601

-2- March 31, 1981 

Illinois Department of Nuclear Safety 
1035 Outer Park Drive, 5th Floor 
Springfield, Illinois 62704 

Director, Standards and Criteria 
Division 

Office of Radiation Programs 
(ANR-460) 

U. S. Environmental Protection 
Agency 

Washington, D. C. 20460 

U. S. Environmental Protection 
Agency 

Federal Activities Branch 
Region V Office 
ATTN: EIS COORDINATOR 
230 South Dearborn Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60604

Dr. Forrest J. Remick 
305 East Hamilton Avenue 
State College, Pennsylvania 16801

Morris Public Library 
604 Liberty Street 
Morris, Illinois 60451 

Chairman 
Board of Supervisors of 

Grundy County 
Grundy County Courthouse 
Morris, Illinois 60450

John F. Wolfe, Esquire 
3409 Shepherd Street 
Chevy Chase, Maryland 

Dr. Linda W. Little 
500 Hermitage Drive 
Raleigh, North Carolina

20015
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"UNITED STATES 

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20555 

COMMONWEALTH EDISON COMPANY,

DOCKET NO. 50-237 

DRESDEN NUCLEAR POWER STATION UNIT NO. 2 

AMENDMENT TO PROVISIONAL OPERATING LICENSE 

Amendment No. 58 
License No. DPR-19 

1. The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (the Commission) has found that: 

A. The application for amendment by the Commonwealth Edison 
Company (the licensee) dated January 28, 1981, supplemented 
by your letter dated February 23, 1981, complies with the 
standards and requirements of the Atomic Energy Act of 
1954, as amended (the Act), and the Commission's rules 
and regulations set forth in 10 CFR Chapter 1; 

B. The facility will operate in conformity with the apDlication, 
the provisions of the Act, and the rules and regulations of 
the Commission; 

C. There is reasonable assurance (i) that the activities 
authorized by this amendment can be conducted without 
endangering the health and safety of the public, and (ii) 
that such activities will be conducted in compliance with 
the Commission's regulations; 

D. The issuance of this amendment will not be inimical to the 
common defense and security or to the health and safety 
of the public; and 

E. The issuance of this amendment is in accordance with 10 
CFR Part 51 of the Commission's regulations and all applicable 
requirements have been satisfied.  

810. 44y9 04qtA
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2. Accordingly, the license is amended by changes to the Technical 
Specifications as indicated in the attachment to this license 
amendment and paragraph 3.B and 3.F of Provisional Operating License No.  
DPR-19 are hereby amended to read as follows: 

3.B Technical Specifications 

The Technical Specifications contained in Appendix A 
as revised through Amendment No. 58 , are hereby 
incorporated in the license. The licensee shall 
operate the facility in accordance with the Technical 
Specifications.  

3.F Restrictions 

Operation in the coastdown mode is permitted to 40% 
power. Should off-normal feedwater heating be 
necessary for extended periods during coastdown 
(i.e., greater than 24 hours) the licensee shall 
perform a safety evaluation to determine if the 
MCPR Operating Limit and calculated peak pressure 
for the worst case abnormal operating transient 
remain bounding for the new condition.  

3. This license amendment is effective as of the date of its issuance.  

FOR THE NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

Denns rutchi 
Operating Reactors Bran h ,#5 
Division of Licensing 

Attachment: 
Changes to the Technical 

Specifications

Date of Issuance: March 31, 1981



ATTACHMENT TO LICENSE AMENDMENT NO. 58 

PROVISIONAL OPERATING LICENSE NO. DPR-19

DOCKET NO. 50-237

Replace the following pages 
with the enclosed pages.

2 
4 
5 
6 
7 
9 (Blank page) 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
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20 
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22 
26 
29 
34 
42 
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45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
57 
57A 
60 
62A 
63 
64 
71

of the Appendix "A" Technical Specifications 

81 
81B 
81B-1 
81C-1 
81C-2 
81D 
82 
85A 
85B 
86A 
90

Add pages: 81 C-3 
81 C-4 and 
81 C-5



DPR-19 
I. Limiting Conditions for Operation (LCO) -The 

limiting conditions for operation specify the 
minimum acceptable levels of system perform
ance necessary to assure safe startup and op
eration of the facility. When these conditions 
are met, the plant can be operated safely and 
abnormal situations can be safely controlled.  

J. Limiting Safety System Setting (LSSS) - The 
limiting safety system settings are settings on 
instrwnentation which initiate the automatic 
protective action at a level such that the safety 
limits will not be exceeded. The region 
between the safety limit and these settings 
represents margin with normal operation lying 
below these settings. The margin has been 
established so that with proper operation of the 
instrumentation the safety limits will never be 
exceeded.

K. Fraction of Limiting Power Density (FLPD) 

The fraction of limiting power density is 

the ratio of the Linear Heat Generation 

Rate (LHGR) existing at a given location 
to the design LHGR for that bundle type.

L. Logic System Function Test - A logic sys
tem functional test means a test of all relays 

and contacts of a logic circuit from sensor 

to activated device to insure all components 
are operable per design intent. Where possi

ble, action will go to completion, i.e., pumps 

will be started and valves opened.  

M. Minimum Critical Power Ratio (MCPR) - The 
minimum in-core critical power ratio 
corresponding to the most limiting fuel 
assembly in the core.

Amendment No. 58

N. Mode - The reactor mode is that which is 
established by the mode-selector-switch.  

0. Operable - A systei or component shall be 
considered operable when it is capable of 
performing its intended function in its re
quired manner.  

P. Operating - Operating means that a system 
or component is performing its intended 
functions in its required manner.  

Q. Operating Cycle.-Interval between the end 
of one refueling outage and the end of the 
next subsequent refuoling outage.

A. Primary Containment Integrity - Primary 
containment intcerity means---at the drywell 

and pressure suppression chamber are intact 

and all of the following conditions are satisfied: 

1. All manual containment isolation valves on 

lines connecting to the reactor coolant sys-.  

tem or containment which are not required 

to be open during accident -onditions are 

closed.  

2. At least one door in each airlock is closed 
and sealed.

3. All automatic containment isolation- valves 
are operable or deactivated in the isolated 
position.  

4. 'All blind flanrves and manways are closed.  

S. Protective Instrumo)tation Definitions 

1. Instrument Charanel - An instrument chan
nel means an arrangement of a sensor and 
auxiliary equipment required to generate 
and transmit td, a trip system a single trip 

signal related to the plant parameter 
monitored by that instrument channel.

(
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DPR-19 

"Z. Secondary Containment Integrity - Secondary 
-contaiirent integrity means that the reactor' 

building is intact and the following conditions 
are met: 

1. At least onq door in each access opening 
is closed.  

2. The standby gas treatment system- is 
operable.  

3. All automatic ventilation system isolation 
valves are operable or are secured in the 

isolated position.  

AA. Shutdown - The reactor.is in a shutdown con

dition when the reactor mode switch is in the 
shutdown mode position and no core alternations 
are being performed. When the mode switch is 

placed in the shutdown position a reactor 
scram is initiated, power to the control rod 

drives is removcd, and the reactor protec

tion system trip systems are de-energized.  

1. Hiot Shutdown means conditions as above 
with reactor coolant temperature greater 
"than 212°F.  

2. Cold Shutdown means conditions'as' above 
with reactor coolant temperature' equal 
to or less than 212*F.

BB. Simulated Auto'matic Actuation - Simulated 

automatic actuation means applying a siru

lated signal to the sensor to actuate the 

circuit in question.  

CC. Surveillance Interval - Each surveillance 

requirement shall be performed within the 

specified surveillance interval with: 

a. A maximum allowable extension not to 

exceed 2S% of the surveillance interval.  

b. A total max'imum conbined interval time 

for any 3 consecutive intervals not-to 

exceed 3.25 times the specified 
surveillance interval.  

DD. Fraction of Rated Power (FRP) 

The fraction of rated power is the 

ratio of core thermal power to rated 

thermal power of 2527 Mwth.  

EE. Transition Boiling - Transition boiling means 
the boiling regime between nucleate and film 

boiling. Transition boiling is the regime 

in which both nucleate and film boiling 

occur intermittently with neither type 

being completely stable.  

FF. Maximum Fraction of Limiting Power 

Density (MFLPD) - The maximum fraction 

of limiting power density is the 

highest value existing in the core of 

the Fraction of Limiting Power Density 
(FLPD).

Amendment No. 58
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DPR-19 

1.1 SA7--ETY LIMIT 
2.1 IMITING SAFTY SYSTEM STI•G 

.---- !..,r- GR T 
2.1 FUEL CLAT)D•::G INTFM,'I'[Y 

-P1"!C.•blit.pliCnbilit 

-1e SzdcLy Limits established to 
The Limiting Safety Syste.m Settings 

prncrc• c the fuel cladding integrity 
apply to trip settings of the instru

applyvto those variables whicli y mcnts and devices which ire provided 

ytor thesfuel thermalbles havio. to prevent the fucl cladding intcg

rity Safety Limits from being ex- ( 

cccded 

Cbiective 
ObjcctiVC 

The objective of the Safety Limits 
The objective of the Limiting Safe

ih to estabj ish lioitsbaelow which. 
ty System Settings is to defina the 

the intetrity of the fuel clhadding 
lce,'l of e£hC process variables at 

is printegcrvid. 
wlhich automatic protective action 

is initiated to.prevcnt the fuel clad

ding integrity Safety Limits from 

being exceeded.  

Specifieations 
Specificattons 

A.?atrpes-A. 11ceu-ron Flux Trip Settingrs 

A. ?,eactor Pressure >800 psig and Core A....n ~.xT1~StiW 

F:: > 107. of Rated. - The limiting safety system trip 

The existence of a minimum critical 
settings soall be as specified 

poucr ratio (I.:CPr) less than 1.07 
below: 

shall constitute violation of the MCPR 

fuel cladding integrity safety limit.  

Amendment No. 58



DPR-19

1.1 SAMTY LIMIT 2.i LIITINc SAFETY SrTE' SETWING 

i. APRM• Fl-,,x Scrran Trio Settin. f•,un Mod-:,e) 

Mien the reactor mode switch is In the 
run ponition, the APPR1 flux scram setting 
shall bet 

with a maximum set poiiit of 120% fo.r core 
flow equal to 98 x 106 lb/hr and greater.  

wheres 

S - setting in per cent of rated power 

VWD- per cent of drive flow required to produce 
a rai.ted core flow of 98 M Ilb/hr.  

In the event of operation with a maximum fraction of limiting power 
density (MFLPO) greater than the fraction of rated power (FRP), the 
setting shall be modified as follows: 

FRP 

S (.65W,+ 55) 1 3 
Where: 

FRP = fraction of rated thermal power (2527 .14wt) 

MFLPD = maximum fraction of limiting power density where the limiting 
power.density for each bundle is the design linear heat 
gerieraLioii rate for that bundle.  

The ratio of FRP/rMFLPD shall be set equal to 1.0 unless th2 actual 
operating value is less than 1.0. in which case the 
actual operating value will be used.  
This adjustment may also be performed by increasing the 
APRM gain by the inverse ratio, MFLPD/FRP, which accomplishes 
the same degree of protection as reducing the trip setting by 
F RP/M F 1PD.  

2 . Fl~ ? u x Sc '=-, T rip S -.t1:.' ( ~ L Iu -C ? 
Stt,.Un r- Hot StnM-bV I',) 

Amendment No. 58 I1,f.,, ,;o reactor "At,, ..qItch is !n 
t:,le re•tle or stmrr:,Ir:,,: st:$-.Ibyyo:I

* tlon. tc AP.tHi rCr;,r., n.',1 lie! net %t 
e'l, VC, e.11131 tf j' of rOC8 "tutrei



DPR-19

.I TSAF•TY LPMIT 2.i LIMITING SA.TY SYSTEM SETTING

B. Core Thermal' Pover Limit (Reactor

1,-ian the reactor pressure is < 800 
psig or core flow: is less than 10% 
of rated, the core thermal power 
shall not exceed 25 percenu of rated' 
thermal pow:er.  

C. otacr Transfent 

I. lae neutron flux shall not exceed the scram' 
setting established in Specification 2.1.A 
for longer than 1.5 seconds as indicated by 
the process cooputer.  

2. .'Man theprocess compoter is out of service, 
this safety licit shall be assume-d to be 
c.c2cedcd if the neutron flux exceeds the soram 
setting established by Specification 2.1.A 
cnd a control rod scram does not occur.  

D. Rocactor Water Level (Shtitdovn Condition).  

v'eincver the reactor is in the shutdorwrn condition 
with Irrad*iated fNel in the reactor vessel, the 
.wa.ter ]c':,-l shall not be less than that corres

. to 12 Inccz above the top of the active 
'-'1* , is seated in "lie core.  

*Top of active fuel is defined to be 
360 inches above vessel zero (see 
Bases 3.2).

1. I -N Flux Scram TriD Setirj.  

The Ti:RM flux scrain .Ietting shall be 
set at less than or equal to 120/125 of 
full scale.  

B. APRR Rod Block. Sretltin,,

The APRMt rod block setting shall be:

I
The definitions used above for the AP?? scram 
trip-apply.  

In the event of operation vith a maximum fraction liciting power density (WMI'F) 
greater than the fraction of rated power (FP), the setting shell be modified 
as follovs: 

S -- (.65W, 43) 

The definitions used above for the APR4 scram trip apply.  

The ratio of FRP to MFLPT) shall be sct equal to 1.0 unless the actual operating 
value is less than 1.0, in which case the actual operating value will be used.  
This adjustment may also be performed by increasing the APRM gain by the inverse 
ratio, MFLPD/FRP, which accomplishes the same degree of protection as reducing 
the trip setting by FRP/MFLPD.

Amendment No. 58 7
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S.,Safety LI -t Bases 

FUEL CLADDING INTEGRITY

DPR-19 
Revised w/Change 22 dated 8/29/75.

The fuel cladding integrity limit,is 
set such that no calculated fuel dam
ae. would occur as a .result of an 
�rbriormal Operational transient. Be
cause fuel d"•,n.ge is not directly 
cbser;;'cle, a step-back approach 
ic ul-cd to estnblish a Safety Limit 
such that the minnimum critical power 
ratlo (UCPR) is no less than the.MCPR fue! 
c]&dding integrity safety limit. MCPR-the 
MCPR fuel cladding integrity safety limit 
represents a conservative margin relative to 
the conditions required to maintain fuel cladding 
integrity.  

The fue-l cladding is one of the 
physical barriers which separate 
radioactive materials from the 
environs. The integrity of this 
c*adI0n3 barrier is rclatcd to its 
:'clatlvc freodon from perforations 
or cracking. Although some cor
rc'3ion or use related cracking may 
o-cur durnn- the llfe of the 
cladding, fission product migration 
from this source is Incrcmentally 
cu:2ulative and continuously 
measurable.' Fuel cladding per
for.tLons, how.ever, can result from 
th .l stresses which occur from 
rcactor operation sIgnificantly 
above de•icn conditions and. the pro
tactCO1 sys tenm safety settlngs.  
1;hile fission product migration from 
c1-ddn'., perforation is just as 
measurable az thjt from use related 
cr!cknri;, thu thermcilly cpused Amendment No. 58 
c1 iI)n, ,i'iror;,toris , r7nnl a

threshold, beyond which still 
greater thermal stresses may 
cause gross rather than incre
mental cladding deterioration.  
Therefore, the fuel cladding 
Safety Limit is defined with 
margin to the conditlons whIch 
would produce onset of transition 
boiling, (f'CPR of 1.0). These 
conditions represent a signifLcant 
departure from the condition In
tended by design for planned.  
operation. Therefore, the MCPR fuel cladding integrity safety limit is established such that no calculated fuel damage is expected to occur as a result of an abnormal operational transient, Basis of the values derived 
for this safety limit for each fuel type is documented in Reference 1.  

A. Reactor Pressure >8300 Psis an-a 
Core Flo*;> 101: of Rated.  

Onset of transition boilinS results 
in 6 decrease in beet transfer from 
the clad and, therefore, elevated 
clad tcmoerature and the possib, ity
of clad failure. However, the 
existence of critical power, or 
boiling transition, is not a dlrectqy 

observable parameter in an opCratmn.• 
reactor. Therefore, the margin to 
boiling transition is calculated 
from plant operating parimetcrs such 
as core power, core flow.i, feedwater 
temperature, and core pow..er distri
bution. The margin for each fuel 
assembly is characterlzed by the 
critical power ratio (CDn) which i3 
the ratio of tho bundle powcr ';hich 
would produce onset of transition

4 

V
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DPR-19

Safety Limit Bases 

l.I.A Reactor Pressure > 800 psig and 
Core Flow > 10, of Rate6. (cont'd) 

boilin; divided by the actual bundle power.  
The minimum value of this ratio for 
any bundle in the core is the minimum 
crtlcal power ratio (t.!CR). It is 
assu-,med that the plant operation is 
controlled to the nominal protective 
setpoints via the instrumented vari
ables. (F'igure 2.1-3).

S The MCPR fuel cladding inteqrity safety 
suffAcient conservatism to assure that 
'n* the evcnt of an abnormal operational 
transient Initiated from a normal 
clera t n. condition more than 99.9% 
of t!,c fuel rods in the core are ex
pected to avoid boillng transition.  
T he margin betw.;een IMCPF of 1.0 (onset 
Sof tra•zltionl bollin.) and the oafety 

.0. is derived from a detailed 
st- .stlcal anoly.31is consider"lng all 
of the unceivtacrities irn monitoring 
the core ooerat.Ifn state including 
uncerta'-ntv in the bolei nstransition 
correlation, See e. g. Reference (1).

I

limit has

,Because the boiling transitlon cor
reintien is based on a large quantity 
of full scale dato there is a very 
hgh confidence thot operati.on of a 
fuel asse:mbly at the condition of 
VC'?,R = the MCPR fuel cladding integrity 
safety limit would not produce boiling 
transition.

However, if boiling transition were 
to occur, clad per~foration would not 
be expected. Cladding teMperatures 
would increase to appro<imat.ely 
1100°F which is belo-; the perforation 
temperature of the claoding naterial.  
This has-been verified by tests in 
the General Electric Test .eactor 
(GETh) where slmil-r fucl operated 
above the critical heat flux for a signiffic-nt period of time (30 
minutes) without clad pcrforatIon.  

If reactor pressure should ever 
exceed 1400 psia during normal power 
operation (the lim-it of applicability 
of the boiling transitLon correlaton) 
it would be assumed that- the fuel 
cladding intergrity Safety Limit has 
been violated.  

In addition to the boiling transition limit 
NMCPrp) opcration is constrained to a maxiraxm

LIHiR - 17.5 ky/ft for 7 x 7 fuel and 13.4 kw/ft 
for all 8x8 fuel types. This constraint is established by 
Specification 3.5.J to provide adequate safety margin to 1% 
plastic strain for abnormal operating transients initiated 
from high power conditions. Specification 2.1.A.1 provides 
for equivalent safety margin for transients initiated from 
lower power conditions by adjusting the APRM flow biasad( 
scram by the ratio of FRP/MFLPD.. Specification 3.5.J 
established the LIIGR max which cannot be exceeded under steady 
power operation.  

(1) "Generic Reload Fuel Application," NEDE-24011-P-A* 

*Approved revision number at time reload fuel analyses 
"4'are performed.I

Amendment No. 58



Safey L!i De-s (cont'd

B. C ore Therr~al Powet Limit 
(R~eactor Pressure < 800 Ps1ia) 

,"t pressures below 800 p:3la,, the* 

core elevationl pressure drop (0 
po..;er, 0 flo,.:.) is crreater. than 45 
p--i . At, lot, poweirs .-nd flow.-s this 

pz-cs33ure dif'ferential is mainitainrd 
!n the bypn;3s region Of the Core.  

O~nceL the pressure drop In the bypass 

realon '.s C552j'btially ;lM elevatlofl 

'hel'd. the core pressure drop at-low 
oo~~~:e-11 -- ~o3.ili nl;ajys be zveater 

th~: n5 P2SI. PAflvlseS show. that 

v*;Itýh a flo-.w of 2F~x103) lbs/hbr. bundle 

ficy.;, buodle p~ressure drop. is nearly 

~pnetof bundle pow..er and nhýs 

Za valu o ý c0f 3. -5 1 i. Thu-S, the bundle 

flo;.-; with a 14-56) Psi. driv-1-nE head 
llbT sr-ia~cr than 2Hý-,10 3 lbs/hr.  

Full scaje ATLAS3 teSt dat~a tak~en it 

prers3ures frzein 14-7 psia to 800 psia 
diJ-c;ý,,Z tiit 'the fuQl 3ss--embly 

crtic~l ao.'r t thsflow '-s :ýpproxi

:--,-,lY 335':)'5 At 25' of ratcd 
twr~P po~trth--p!~ powered bun

dleý w.ould ha3ve- t-o. be,- -opr2t;infl at, 

3.kti:i-es the avera~c ro-wered bundle 
inorder to achlcve thIs bundle power.  

a cor-e thcrmnil po'NO". limrit of 

25r' for renctor pressure's below 800 
psia Is con13ervntlVe.  

C. Power Transient

DPR-19

Al

Dur~n- transient operation the heat 
flux 

(themalpow-er-to-water) would _.a be

hind the neutron flux due to the Inherent 

h~eat transfer time constant of the fuel 

-,.hich 1s 8-9 seconds. Also, the 1i-ni~tingl 

,snr'L~v iystcm scrrflt settinrg ar t auer,

which will not allow the reactor to 
be opeerated above the safety -liit 

during n~prnal oporntlon or durIng 

other plant oper:atinr, sl tuat ions w,?h4ch

.h;ýve been L-nnlyzed in- d!et--Il. --7 n 

add itiol, . conltrol rod scramin nre uc 

th!,t for nornial oper;ýt,'nr tns rt s 

hencutron 'kUX i.'iuii ;s tr 

In surrace, ha fl occurS.  

Control rod scram times are checked a s 

required by Specification 4.3.C. Exceec( 

In- a neu~tronl flu-, scr:aM sett-Ing and 

afailure of the control rodz- t) re~t-ce 

flux to less thr.n the scram se';"V1-,n; 

within 1.5 seconds 6oes not necess-zrilty, 
imply that fuel is dznnsged; h : .;e %ýr, 

f or th iGr -pe cfc ton n s a lct. 1 -;n 

vLol:!.tI-,on .;-'ll beý asct:7rad any -"1:,c a 

neutron flu), scrom, netý.In; 1.3 exceeded 

for 1lonser thkhYr 1.-5 seconds.  

If the scram. occur s s u ch t *-)a 4t th F nu 

trori flux dwel' t4m Pbove te.mt 

in7, safety systemn iet~s ltess than 

1.7 seconds 'he s:-fety llmlt --%~ 17 

be exceeded for rorma--l turbine 0-1 gen

erator trpwhIch are the mostvz*ýr 
norma.,,l op'crl.Itnflt translent5 :zc 

These anal.1yses show that evjen ftlhe! 

bypans system faoll to operute, the 

desr-l-jhiu of 'v~C2R the MCPP. fuel.  

-cladding integrity safety limitation 
exceeded. Thus, use of a 1.5 

second limit provides addlitional margin.

Amendment No. 58
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Safety Limit Bases 
1•1.0 Po'er Trans. en (cont'd) 

The computer provided has a 
scquence annunclation pro.gra m 'vh'ich 

will indicate the sequence in which 

scrams occur such as neutron flux, 
pressure, etc. This program also 
' nd-cte' when the scram setpolnt is 

cleared. This will provide information 
on how long a scram condition exists 

and thus provide some measure of the 
energy added during a transient. Thus, 

comuter Information normally will be 

avtIlable for a.r.lyzing scranms; how
ever, If the computer Information should 

not be available for any scram analysis, 
Specification l.l.C.2 will be relled on 

to determine if a safety limit has been 
vol tcd.  

During periods when the reactor Is shut 
do,.n, consideration must also be given 

to w,;'ter lev'el requirements due to the 
Ceffect of d•ecay hent. If reactor water 

levcl should drop below the top of the 
actie fuel during this time, the 

ab!lty to cool the core is reduced.  

"This reduction in core coo.ini cap
a ility could leid to elevated cladding 
t4-oeratures and clad perforation. The 

core will be cooled sufficiently to pre

vent clad melting should the water level 

by reduced to t:.;o-thirds the care height.  

* Establishment of the safety limit at 12 

Anches above the top of the fuel* provides 

Cdc.!uatCe MarVIn. This level will .be con

tinuou.3ly monitored i.;henever the recir

cul,;týic pumps qre not operati:,.  

I*Top of active fuel is defined to be 

360, inches above vessel zero (see 
Bases 3.2).

Limltin5 Safety System SettinS Bases.  

FUEL CLADDING INTEGRITY 

The.abnormal operational transients 
applicable to operation of the unIts 
hove been analyzed throuthout the 
spectrum of planned operating con
ditions up to the rated therm.l power 

condition of 25'.17 ""t. n a.d.....n, 
2527 MIqt is the licensed ainmum steady

state power level of the units. This 
maximum steady-state power level will1 

never knowln,3ly be exceeded.  

Conservatism is incorporated in tne 
transient analyses in est'mating the 
controllins factors,, such as void 
reactivitY coefficient, control red 

scram worth, scram delay tiLme, ;eaking 
factors, and axial poower shapeI-. These 
factors are' selected conserve tivel:.v 
with respect to their effect cn the 
.applicable translent results as deter
mined by the current an.•:'sis model.

Conservatism incorporated into the 
transient analyses is documented in 

Reference 1. Transient analyses are 

initiated at the conditions given in this 
reference.  

Amendment No. 58 
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2.1. SafetIa y stcm Setting' Bases 

Fuel CladdinS Integrity. (cont'd) 

The absolute value of the void reactivity coefficIent used in the analysis is conservatively estimated to be about 25;' greater than the nominal maximum value expected to occur during the core lifetime. The scram worth used has been derated to be equivalent to approx -. tely 80, of the total scram worth of of the control rods. The scram delay tie and- rate of rod "insertion allowed ty the analyses are conservatively set equal to the lonvet dclny and slowest irczert•on rate acceptable by Technical 3Spc -fIcatlons. The effect of scram *.ozt*, scram delay time and roO insertion rate, ell conservatively 
a 'piled, are of tzreatezt sirnificance In the early portlon of the negative 
re•ctivity insertion. The rapid inS-rtion of negative reactivity is 
Sassured by the tlme requirements for 5%4 nnd 20%. Inscrtlon. By the time the rods are 610 inserted, approxinaotely four dollars of negative react"' ... .have been inserted which strcngly turns the transient, and acccnpll-hcs the desired cffect. The t6;ez for 50, and 9002 insertion are g4:..n to assure proper co:npletion of the expccted performance Jn the ear)]cr portion of the transient, anid to establl,;h the ultilmnte fully 

Chutdo:.ni steady-.stCtc condition.  

This choice of using conservative values of cont'rollinS para'3:eters and Initiating trann3icit3 at the design power level, produces more pcslmistic answers than S v.cu..j result by uslng expected values of i control paremetCrs and analyzing at higher C l1ve 1:1.

Amendment No. 58
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1.

. Steady-3t.te Operation Without ,forcea recciculation Wiu not be perm'itted, . except during Startup testin. The 
analysis to support Operation at various power and flow relationship$ has cons~dere'd Operation With elth One or two recirculation Pumps.  

The bases for individual trip settings are discussed in the fOllowing paragraphs.  

For analyses of the thernmal consequences of the transients, the MCPR's stated in parsgraph 3.5.K as the limiting condition O operation bound those which are conservatively assumed to exist prior to initiation of the transie( 3.
•- utron Flux Trip Settings 

I. APRM Flux Scram Trip Settin_ (Run Mode) 
The average power range monitoring (APRi1) system, which is calibrated using heat balance data taken during steady-state dondotions, reads in percent of ratcd thermal power. Because fission chambers prov.ide the basic input signals, the APPJM system responds directly to average neutron flux.  DurIng transients, the instantaneous rate of heat transfer from the fuel (reactor ther:mal poer;r) Is less than the instantaneous neutron flux due to ( the time constant of the fuel. Therefore, during abnormal eperatonal 

transients, the thermal power'of the fuel will be less than that indIcated by the neutron flux at the scram setting.  Analyzes demonstrate that with a 120 percent scram trip settlng, none of the abnormal operationnl tronslents: an-lyzed violate the fuel Safety L t ard there z is a substantial nmarýrin from fufl m'1,, Therefore, the use oi' flow refu-1*vnced scram trip providec eve:n adJ!tJon,2 'ricn. 14

I.



2.2..A DPR-19.tron' Flux Trip SettinR3 

1. ;.PRM Flux -Scram Trip Setting 
( ~d) (cant'd) .  

An :increase in the APIM scram trip 

setting would.decrease the margin pre

znt before the fuel claddinS integrity 

SSael-y Li-it Is reached. The APRM 

scram trip sctting V..33 determined by 

an analysis of margins required to pro

vlde a reasonable range for marieuvering 

durln• operation. Reducing this oper

atig ,urdin ,w;ould increase the fre

qu ecy of spurious scrams which have an 

o.ere effect on reactor safety because 

of the rcsultiln thermal stresses. Thus, 

the .,?Rv scra;:1 trip setting was selected 

because it provides adequate margin for 

the fuel cladding integrity Safety LimIt 

yet allows operatflng rargin that reduces 

the possibility of unnecessary scrams.  

The scram trip setting must be adjusted 

to en3ure that the LUIOR transient "peak 

is not increased for any combination of 

maximum Fraction of Limiting Power Density (mFLPD) and reactor core 

th, tiji power. The scram setting is adju';ted in accordance with the 

[ormolaa in Specification 2.l.A.1, when the MFPLD is greater than the 

Fraction of Rated Power (F-P) . The adjustment may be accomplished by 

incieaslng the APPM gain by ttxe reciprocal of FPP/MFLPD. This provides 

the same degree of protection as reducing the trip setting by FRP/MFLPD 

by raising the initial APPI4 reading closer to the trip setting such that a 

scram would be ruceived at the samQ point in a transient as if the trip 

setting had been redued.  

2. AFM Flux Scram Trip Setting 

L-fuc,'l or Start & Hot Staedby Node) 

For operation in the startup mode while 

the- reactor is at low pressure, the APR14h 

scram setting of 15 percent of rated power 

provides adecuquate thermal margin between the 

th'23e o 't rid the safety limit, 25 p !r
cent of" rated. The mar.iin is adequate to 

acce::'.,z date anticipated maneuvers 'associated 

'1ith ~ps..er plant startup. Effects of in

cr•.,5K .. presure at zero or low void con

-. :at .rc I, rior, cold w.;ater from sources 
,', :le:,!e d'.:: "'U startup is not much colder

ture coefficientS--Mre small, and con
t rol rod patterns are constrained to 

be uniform by operatir.S procedures 
backed up by the rod worth minimizer.; 

Of all possible sources of reactivitY 

input, uniform control rod withdrawal 

is the most probable cause of si•nifi-.  

cant power rtsc. Because the I'lux 

distribution associated i;ith uniform 

rod withdra'w;als does not involve hilh 

local peaks, and because several rods 

must be moved to chanre power by a 

significant percenta-e of rated po';er,( 

the rate of po..r rise Is verylo 

Generally, the heat flux is In -icar 

equilibrium with the fission rate. In 

an assumed uniform rod withdrawal ap

proach to the scram level, the rate of 

pov;er rise is no more than 5 percent 

of rated power per minute, and the 

APRhM system would be more th3n adequate 

to assure a scram before the poa;ar 
could exceed tir-safety limit. The 15 

pe.Qent ARM scram rearnsns active un

til the mode s,,,: .tch is placed in the 
MU! position. This swi.ch occurs v.h:en 

reactor pressure is greater than 850 
psig.  

3. IRM Flux Sorpm Trio Setting 

The .IRM system consists of 8 chanbers, 
4 in each of the reactor protection 
system logic channels. The IRt is a 

5-decade instrument which cove-rz the 
ranc of po,...;er level between thnt 

covered by the ST*I and the APRZih The 

5 decades are broken do 4.,n into 10 r!5ree,.  
each being one-half of a decade in size.

I I
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t.I.A. Neutron Flux Trip-.Setting' 

3. 17:4 Flux Scram TrIp Settilgn (cont'd) 

The Th1M scram trip setting of-120 
v Is ons 1is active in each *range,of 

the e,.A. . or e;,mple, if the instru
.. nt were on rfnrc I, the scram setting 

would be a 120 diviaions for that range: 
i 3,.ise, j f the :tn3trumcnt were on range 

5. the scram would be 120 divisions on 

that ranre. Thus, as the IRM is ranred 
up to accomodete the increase in power 

level, the scran, trip setting is also 
ran, *2 d up.  

The most siSnIficant.sources of reac

tIv ty cha nge durJriS the power increase 

ara due'to control rod withdrawal. In 
order to ensure that the 111 provided 
adequnte protection against the 3ingle 

rod :.ithdra',.al error, a range of rod 
wthr•. ccl a.ccde:its was alnlyzecd. This 

anallys~j includ~ed startins the accident 

at various power levels. The most se

vere case involves an Initial condition 

in which the reactor is just subcritical 

and the I'iM system is not yet on sc_,le.

I

Addi to.1al co:serva tism -was taken in this 
an.,lysis oy assum1ngC that the DIM channel 
closest to the withdrown rod Io bypassed.  
The zesults of this anaelysis show that the 
reactor is scra•ui-.rd and pealk power limited 
to o:je percent of rate,' power, thus maintaininq 
MCPR above the MCPR fuel cladding integrity 
safety limit based on the above 
a;:iyscs, the IlICi provides protection against 

loccl control rod wthdra:•al errors and con
tinous withdrawal of control rods Jn 
and provides backup pr'o;eccio:n for the' A\ICM.

Amendment No. 58

2.1.3

APRM RoJ Block Trip Settin%

Reactor power level may be varied by 
moving control rods or by varying 
the recirculatlon flow rate. The APRM 

system provides a control rod block .to 
prevent qross rod withdrawal 

at constant rcclrculatfor. fiow 
rate to protect. nrinst qrosslv exceed
ing the MCPR fuel claddinq inteqrity 
safety limit. This rod 
block trip ettinZg. which is auto
matically varied with recirculatlon 
loop flow rate, prevents an i.ncrease 
in the re'actor pow'er level to e:ces
s lve vnlues due to control roa %.ith
dra ,..al. The flow vtrrizibie trio sctting 
provides substantial r~i n from 1.ue 
damage, assumIng a steady-state coper
tion at The t,:: sortr.zw:, 0':::' to 
e iitire r2c iyeu 'c ~.t Oj• fi3. ; ~-*r:.r,[,. ;h.~..  

mnarLin to the ,""'"aty Llat i-crea.e ?S 
the flow decrense's f-, the Cpec 
trip settlng versus flow rel.-tionship; 
therefore the worst case MCPR w;ich 
could occur during steady-stnte opcra
tion is at l0o., 0. rated th-'"l ",'" 
because of the API, rod bloc.. trip 
settiVtng The actual power diotribution 
in the core is established by specifled 
control rod sequences and Is monitored 
contulnuously by the In-core LP. sZ.stem.  
As w.th the APiM* scram trip se tin.1, 
the AP'4 rod block tA7ip n is td

Justcd downward if the m3ximu.a fraction 

of limiting power density evceeýds the 
fraction of rated power, thus oreserving 
thc. ARM ro' b I.otk s.±fety marIn.  

16
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STrrbine Stc- Valve Scren - The turbino stop valve 

cIue crari trip ,.ntcIpnatc3 tho pressuxr, 
r•.utren flax anr htat flux incrc•-so that could 
rczut from rr.c i ccsure of the turblnr stop 

valv2Z. With a scran tr:io rettng of t0 
I-crzcn1 of valve clo½urc from full op, en, the 
r-;'~ :lant increase in -;urface hcat flux is 

Sr. -1 ...c zsuch that ICPR rerains above the MCPR 

fel cladding integrity safety limit, even 
durinq the worst case transient that assumes 
the turbine bypass is closed.  

F. C-neritor Load Rejection Scram - The genera

tor load rejection scram is provided to 

cinticipatc the rapid increase in pressure 

and ncutron flux resulting from 

fast cJosuro of the turbine control valves 
d'.i to a lead rzjection and subsequent 
faliu.-n- of the byaýz; i.e., it prevents 
: :?.; from becomlnr !css than the MCPR fuel 

cladding integrity safety limit for this 
transient. For the load rejection without 

,:pass transient from 100% power, the peak 
heat flux (and therefore LHGR) increases on 
the order of 15% which provides wide margin 
to the value corresponding to 1% plastic strain 

#of the cladding.

G. Reactor Coolant Low Pressure Initiates Main Steam 
isolation Valve Closure - The lot€ pressure isolation 
at 850 psig was provided to give protection against 

fast reactor depressurization and the resulting 

rapid cooldown of the vessel. Advantage was taken 

of the scram feature which occurs when the main 

steam line isolation valves are closed to provide 

for reactor shutdown so that operation at pressures 

lower t-han those snecified in the thermal hydraulic 
safety limit does not occur, although operation 

at a pressure lowý-c than 850 psig wooAd not necessarily 

constitute an unsafe condition.  

H. Nnin Steam Line Isolation Valve Closure Scram - The 

low pressure isolation of the main steam lines at 

850 psig was provided to give protection against ( 
rapid reactor depressurization and the.resulting 

rapid cooldown of the vessel. Advantage was taken 

of the scram feature which occurs when the main 

steam line isolation valves are closed, to provide 

for reactor shutdown so that high power operation

at low reactor pressure does not occur, thus providing 

protection for the fuel cladding integrity safety 

limit. Operation of the reactor at pressures lower 

"than 850 psig requires that the reacror mode switch 

be in the startup-position where protectioh of the 

fuel cladding integrity safety limit is provided by 

the IRIM high neutron flux scram. Thus, the combination 

of main steam line low pressure isolation and isolation 

valve closure scram assures the availability of 

neutron flux scram protection over the entire ( 
range of applicability of the fuel cladding integrity' 

safety limit. In addition, the isolation valve 

closure scram anticipates the pressure and flux 

transients which occur during normal or inadvertent 

isolation valve closure. With the scrams set at 

10% valve closure,there is no increase in neutron 

flux.

Amendment No. 58
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Rases: 1 

1.2 The reactor coolant system integrity ýP an Impor
tant barrier in the prevention of urtcontrolled re

lease of fission products. It is essential that the.  

integrity of this system be protected by entablishing 
a pressure limit to be observed for all operating 
ccnditions and whenever there is irradiated fuel in 

the reactor vessel.  

The pressure safety limit of 1325 psig as measured 
by the ves;sel steam space presnure indicator is 
equivalent to 1375 psLg at the lowest elevation of the 

reactor ccolant system. 7The 1375 psig value is 

derived from tha design pressures of the reactor 

pressure vessel, coolant. system piping and •sola

tion condenser. The respoctive design pressures 

are 1250 psig at 575*F, 1175 psig at 560°F, and 1250 

psig at 575'F. The pressure safety limit w.-s chosen 

as the lower of the pressure transients permitted 

by :he applicable design codes: AS/ME Boiler and 

Pres•sure Ve.sel Code, Section III for the pre.'lure 

vessel and'isolation condenser and USASI 331.1 Code 

fcr the reactor coolant system piping. The A 5,lM 

Zeiler and Pressure Ves!el Code permits presnure 

transients up to 10% over de2sign pressure (110% 

X 1250 - 1375 psig), and the USASI Code permits 

pressure transients tip to 20% over the dcsL,'n 

pressure (120% X 1175 - 1410 psig). The Safety 

Licmit pressure of 1375 psip i.s referenced to the 

io-we.t elevation of the primary coolant nyotem.  

Evaluation methodology used to assure that 

this safety limit pressure is not exceeded 

for any period is documented in Reference 1.  
The de;i-;n basis for the reactor pressure veasel 

-- ikes evident the substantial margin of protection 

agal--t failue at the safety pressure limit of 1375 

psig. The vessel har been desleied for a general 

memb-•.!e strers no greater than 26,700 psi at an 

intern,.. pres.;ure of 1250 psig; thlis is a factor of 

1.5 below the yield ntrEngth of 40,100 psi at 575*F.  

At t0., pressure limit of 1375 psig, the general 
•-i:':-.ntv "tress will tnly be 29,400 psi, still 

safely below the 'yield strength,.

The relAti eqbtpq of "trP"q 'l.v.'q t- Y#P!4 4!T"X 
are cobbparable for thf elat le'. ar? 

primary syrtem piping rn, prove,!, i tl$t mir

gin of protection At the entnbli'ed qtafrty preivure 

limit.  

The normal operating pressure of the reaetor cehotnt 

system is 1000 psig. For the turbine trip or ls of 

electrical load transients, the turbano trip scrr2 or 

generator load rejection scrnr', together %.ith t'e 

turbine bypass system, limit tCe pre;ssure to nrpro'-

mately 1100 psig ('). In addition, pre-sure relief 

valves have been provided to reduce the probability 

of the safety valves which discharqed to 

the drywell operating in the event that 

the turbine bypass should fail. (

Finally, the satety valves are sized to keep 

the reactor coolant system pressure below 1375 rRis 

with no credit taken for the relief valves duT..n-7 t'1 

postulated full closure of all '4SIV'r withcut 

direct (valve position switch) scram. Credit 

is taken for the neutron flux scram, however 

the indirect flux scram and safety valve 

actuation provide adequate margin below the 

peak allowable vessel pressure of 1375 psig.

Reactor pressure is continuously 
control room during operation on 
scale pressure recorder..  

(4) SAR, Section 11.2.2. -

monitored in the 
a 1500 poi ful(

20.
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JBases: 

2.2 Ln co-• iance with Section III of the AS?-J- Code. the 
nafety vi1ves c-unt b' Pet to open •t no higher than 

103% of dcnign prei3urc, nnd th)-"y rwst limit the 
rPector pre.,inre to no r-oe then 11OZ of de-31,T 
prennure. Both the neutron flux-cr&- ond nnfety 
va ve actuation nre rcqiIr-d to prevent ovc.rI)rcO
surlzbng th,! reactor pre'nure versel and thui 
exceeding the pren-ur- nnety limit. The prennure ( 
scram is available as a backup protection 
to the high flux scram.  

If the high flux scram 
were to fail, a high pressure scram would 
occur at 1060 psig. Analyses are performed 
as described in the Generic Reload Fuel 
Application, NEDE-24011-P-A (Appro'ied 

revision number at time reload analyses 
are performed) for each reload to assure 
that the pressure safety limit is not 
exceeded.  

Amendment No. 58
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TABLE 4.1.1 (cont) 

Notes: 

1. Initially once per month until exposure hours (M as defined on Figure 4.1.1) is 
2.0x10 5 ; thereafter, according to Figure 4.1.1 with an interval not less than one 
month nor more than three months. The compilation of instrument failure rate data 
may include data obtained from other Boiling Water Reactors for which the same 
design instrument operates in an environment similar to that of Dresden Unit Z.  

2. An instrument check shall be performed on low reactor water level once per day and 
on high steamline radiation once per shift.  

3. A description of the three groups is included in the bases of this Specification.  

4. Functional tests are not reouired when the systems are not required to be operable 
or are tripped. If tests are missed, they shall be performed prior to returning 
the systems to an operable status.  

5. This instrumentation is exempted from the Instrument Functional Test Definition 
(I.F). This instrument Functional Test will consist of injecting a simulated .  
electrical signal into the measurement channels.  

* 6. If reactor start-ups occur more frequently than once per week, the functional 
test need not be performedl i.e., the maximum functional test frequency shall be 
once per week.  

Amendment No. 58
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nhe c,.,nt-ol rt'd drive scram svstem Is designed so 
thait ali of the water which is discharged from the 
reactUr by a scram can be accommodated in the 
discharge piping. A part of this piping is an ir
strument volume lu-tube in the piping) which accom
modates in excess of 50 gallons of water and is the 
!,•, iit in the piping. No credit was taken for 
:h,. v,,lume in the design of the discharge piping as 
cr.vcerns the amount of water which must be accom
m,,d: ted du.ring, a scram. During normal operation 
th'.. d(!-chzrge volume is empty, however, should it 
fill with water, the water discharged to the piping 
fr,,m the reactor could n,,t be accommodated which 
%.oulI re.sult in slow scrain times or partial or no 
control rod insertion. To precluode this occurrence, 
level switches have been provided in the instrument 
volume which a larlna ilad scramn the reactor when 
the voiume of water re:iches 50 gallIons. As indi
cated above. there is sufficient volume in the pipinl 
to acconmmodate the scram without impairment of 
the scram times or amount of insertion of the control 
r:,ds. This function shuts the reactor down while 
sufficient volume remains to accommodate the dis
charged xv'ater and precludes the situation in which.  
a scram would be required but not be able to per
ftni-r its function adequately.  

,.s•, of condenser vacumt1 occurs when the conl
c-..-L-r can no long,-r ha ndle the hent input. Loss 
ol ci)ndensvr vacuum initiates a closure of the tur
Ure stop valves a n(d turbine bypass valves which 
eliminates lih.' heat inljUt to the condenser. Closure 
of th(. turl-ine stop and I lyplss vallves causes a lircs
sure transient, neutron flux rise, :in(] an increase 
in surface heat flux. To prevent the clad safety 
limit iromn beinm; exceeded if this occurs, a reactor 
scra. in occurs i turbintie stop valve closure. Thll• 
turhiine stop valve closure scram [unction alone is 
adequate to prevent the clad safety limit from being 
exceccled in the event of a turbine trip transient 
with bypass closure. Ref. Section 4.4.3 SAH. The 
condenser low vacuum scram is a back-up to the

DPR-19 
stop valve closure scram and causes a scram 
before the stop valves nre closed and thus the re
sulting transient is less severe. Scram occurs at 
23" Hg vacuum, stop valve cl6sure occurs at 
20" 14g vacuum and bypass closure at 7" Hg 
\acuum.  

High radiation levels in the main steamline tunnel 
above that due to the normal nitrogen and oxygen 
radioactivity is an indication of leaking reel. A 
scram is initiated whenever such radiation level 
exceedsthreetinies normal background. The pur
pose of this scram is to reduce the source of such 
radiation to the extent necessary to pruvent exces
sive turbine contamination. Discharge of excessive 
amounts of radioactivity to the site environs is pre
vented by the air ejector off-gas monitors which 
cause an isolaiton of the main condenser off-ga-s 
line provided the limit specifiLd in Specifica
tion 3. 8 is exceeded.  

The main steaniline isolation valve closure scram 
is set to scram when the isolation * valves are 10.7 
closed from full open. This scram anticip:ates the 
pressure and flux transient, which would occur 
when the valves close. By scramming at this set
ting the resultant transient is insignificant.  

A reactor mode switch is provided which actuates 
or bypasses the various scram functions appropriate 
to the particulhr plant operating status. Ref. Sec
tion 7. 7. 1.2 SAR.  

The manual scram function is active in all modes.  
thus providing for a manual means of rapidly insert
ing control rods during all modes of reactor 
operation.  

The 1iM system provides protection against exces
sive powxer levels and short reactor periods In the 
start-up and itkermediate power ranges. Ref.  

29
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* air scrain ind rod block condition. 'Thus, 
If thle cnlibration wcre pcrforni 'cd during opcr
ntion, flux shipming would not, be possible.  
B.-ised (on experience at other generating 
stitions. diri or instrumients, such as those 
in the Flow% IBinsi ng 'Ne'vork, is not significan't 
:,,,I theicruroie, to a'void spu r i ots scrinis. a 
c:1ibl.. ionii a fi-e(ItenLey of L'utlh refueling ouita gt 
is c-S(:sbli;h~eo.  

Group (C) devices are active only duiring n 
given portimi(in f the operational cycle. For 
exanipI e, the I i01\ is active during startuip and 
inactivye 4111iw t iiu lI -power operation. Th'lus, 

thle only lest that is nianifngful. is thc onec per
formied ju.st- prior to shutdown or sluirtuip; i.e., 
the tests tlit:it re perfornied just I~rior to use 
of tile iiistruilnent.  

Cal ilrrition frequency of the instruenitt chan 
nel is divided into two groups. These are as 
follows: 

1. Paissive type indicating de'~iees that can 
be compiiared with like units on a contiau
ok's balsis.  

2. Vnecuumi tube or semiiconductor devices 
and dececturs that drift or lose 

Expcrienc'. with pass~vc typec instrunients in 
Coininonwealth Edison generntin ttion and 
sUbstntioe.4 itidc-ictes that the 51)celfied calibra
Lions nre oelecjtiotc. For those devices which 
cn~iloy :'inptliflerS, etc. I drift rapce 1ci Lintons 
can for #!rilft to bo less than U. 4%Xc/iiontli; 1. e.,f 
iin h 1 prjii] of a mnonth a drift of .4% would 
occur andu thuis providing, for adequaite ninrgin.

I

For -the APflM sys tern drift of electrohic 
2aPparatus Is. not the only consideration in dc
terniinin-g a calibrntion frequerey. Change In 
pobwer (Ii stribution and loss of chaninor sensi
tivity dic.tnte n calibrntion every -,even d1ays.  
Cal ibra Lion onl this frequtency nssures plant 
operation-at or below. therni~i.l ii inits.  

A coflip.-trisonf or Tobles 41. 1. 1 anld .1. 1. 2 
inldiucatvs that six instrwn ' lent channels hanve not 
been iclueided in the I altter- Table. Thlese -ire: 
M!ode Switch in S!,taiwan, M.inaunil Seranil ,ligIh 
Water L'evel Ill Scranii ])Aseha rge Tnnk M Nain 
St cani iAne I sol ;ti on VleCl osu re, Genurlator 
L~oadl Itejvctioii, nnd To rhine Stop V'alve 
Closure. -All of nie devices or sensors -issuci
ated with these Scram11 fulueitions n1C 5 sinple 

.on-off switches ind. hience, callibratio:' is not 
aip~l icable, i .e. , thle Switchl is eithier Onl or.  
off. Vu rtherp* these switches tire inounted 
solidly to thle device and have a1 very low.% 
probal-,i Ii ty of Coig . or. the switches In 
the se ram- diseha x'ge vohli~ne t :miý. 11ased on 
the thove, -no calilrti ciii Is requoired fo r these 
six hinstruni ciA channr2 Is.  

*The MFLPD shall be checked once 
per day to deternine if the APDR4 
scrami requires adjustment. This may 
may norriially be do~ne by checking 
the LPRI*I readings, TIP trace3, or 
proceSs conputcr calculatijons.  
Only a sr~all number of control 
rods are moved daily and thus the 
,oakln- factors are not expected 
to chxtnGO ai~nificantly anmd thus 
a daily check of the MFLPD is 
cadequ--te.

Amendment No. 58 3
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E XS TR 7C-N MN T r,1:0 TIMT Y.%:TL\TZS P-OD BLOCK~ 

3. ~?z pca r(f.O biv'3) (7) {--65W1 +~ 4-] rp (2Y 

*pa UP A1 pca2'-' (r:efuej and St-artUP/flOt 412/1 .25 -U3.J. :cale 

2 Aprx4 do-wnscale (7) 
>i/125 full Scal~e 

Rod~c~ block monitor uprCalc (flow b3~xs) 
(7) Q65W 4I- ýI2J (2) 

- 3. Rod block monitor dow-Iscale (7) A /15 alJ. scale 

Iy~i o~,mcalC(3)k5/1-45 full Scals 

3 i~ pscal'!5.108/3.25 
full. scale.  

* 3 rc4detect~j noi full.y inserted in 

the core 

2()ST detector not in otartilp position 

2(5). S~ UP& iSC6le 

Amnendment No. 58
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"TA3BL. 3.2.3 (cont) 
DPR-19 

•7otc S: 

3.1 For thc Startup/uot Standby and Run pcsitions3 of th Fe~ctor IsoeC Se.-cctor Switch, 

tAerc.!hn.l be two cpera•.c or tripped trip system3 for each function., :'^ tZ.2 

' r~d blocis, )P, upscalC, I4 down'cand 1M a , detector not fully insertcd in 

t"-h core need. not bc operable in the 'c , n" positio'n and %Mj2M dC'-:nscal., Ac-v 

upscale (flow bias), and RBH downscnile nee8 not be operable in the Startup/Hot Standby morle.  

The REM' upscale need not be operoble at less than 30% rated thermal power.  

One channel may be bypassed above 30% rated thermal power provided that 

a limiting control rod pattern does not exist. For systems with more than 

one channel per trip system, 
:"h i 

column cannoz Do mrcu :or ao-n trip sy,3CcMs, "one systems sball be tripL'd.  

2. 1W Inercen-T nf drive flow required to produce a rated core flow of 

9o Ni2b/hr.  

3. I14 dow.fnscale m-y be bypassed when it is on its lowest range.  

4. This function may be bypassed when the count rate is >10 cps.  

5. Ono of the four SRYM inputs may be bypassed.  

6. This SPM function may by bypasscd in thc higher IRM ranges when the IPRK Upscile rcd 

block is opcrable.  

7. Niot required while performing low powe.r physics tests at atmospheric pressure duril, 

or after refueling at power levels no: to exceed 5 15W(t.  

Amendment No. 58 
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-ATI.LF 4.2. 1 (cent) 
Not CS 

1. initbilly once pet month until expure houm (M as defined on figurt 4. 1.1) Is 2.o 1 105,: thiteaftero according to FIgure.4. 1. 1 wi th n Interotn 

riot len than one month not mote than three months. The compilation of Instrument failure rate data may Include data obtained from other 

Ptolling Water itPectofi for which the usme design Irutrtirent operates In an environment similar to that of Dresden Unltt.  

2. Fuanctional test callbrationx and lrwtnrnent checks are not requited when these Imtrments are not required to be operable Of are tripped.  

riinctional tests shall be re-formed before er.ch surtup with a tequited freqnency not to exceed once per week. C2tihratiomi shalt te performed 

drisng each itaitup or drIng Controlled tshutd.wn with a rtqwired frequency not to exceed once per week. Insitument checks shall be performed 

at least once per week. Initrument checloo shall he. perlotmed at rasit once per day during those periods when the trnutuments are.required to be 

ol-ralile.  

3. This traInmentation Is eaceptrd from the ftirctional test definition. The functional test will consist of injectlng a simulated electrical signal Into 

the measirement channel. See Note 4.  

4. Th'e ttnstement channes will be calibrated winR simul.ted electrical signals once every three montsgs. in adoIcevon. t:etihyation'. ' In txtn1ci 

terasors will tb perfntmed O dinp each refueling otage.  

5. A mtnlnium of two chnnnelq i9 required.  

6. From and after the date that one of these parameters [... either drywell-torus differential 

prennure or torus water level. indlncation] is reduced to one indication, continued operation 

is not permissible beyond thirty days, unless such instrumentation is sooner made operable.  

In the event that all indications of these parameters I...either drywell-torus differential 

pressure or torus water level] in disabled and ouch indication cannot be restored in six (6) 

hours, an orderly shutdown shall be initiated and the reactor shall be in a cold shutdown 

condition in twenty four hours.  

Amendment 
No. 58
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Bases: 

3.2 In addition to reactor protection instrumentation 
which initiates a reactor scram, protective instru
mentation has been provided which initiates action 
to mitigate the consequences of accidents which are 
beyond the operators ability to control, or termi
nates operator errors before they result in serious 
conseCquences. This set of Specifications provides 
tie limiting conditions of operation for the primary 
system isolation function, initiation of the emer
gency core cooling system, control rod block and 
St:ln(ll)y gas treatment systems. The ohjectives of 
tileh Specifications are (i) to assure the effectiveness 
of the protective instrumentation wMien required by 
preserving its capability to tolerate a single failure 

•of any component of such systems even during peri
ods vwivn portions of such systems are out of service 
for maintenance, and (ii) to prescribe the trip set
tings required to assure adequate performance.  
When necessary, one channel may be made inoper
able for brief intervals to conduct required functional 
tests and calibrations.  

Some of the settings on the instrumentation that 
initiates or controls core and containment cooling 
have tolerances explicitly stated where the high and 
low values are h)oth critical and may have a substan
tial effect on safety. It should be noted that the set
points of other instrumnentation, where only the higli 
or low end of the setting has a direct bearing on 
safety, are chosen at a level away from the normal 
operating range to prevent inadvertent actuation of 
thr- safety system involved and exposure to abnormal 
situations.  

Isolation valves are installed In those lines that 
penetrate the primary containment and must be 
isolated during a loss of coolant accident so that the 
radiation dose limits arc not exceeded (luring an 
accident condition. Actuation of these valves is 
initiated by protective instrumentation shown in

Table 3.2.1 which senses the conditions for which 
isolation is required. Such instrumlentation must be 
available whenever primary containment integrity 
is required. The objective is to isolate the primary 
containment so that the guildelines of 10 CFR 100 are 
not exceeded during an accident.  

The instrumentation which initiates primary system 
isolqtion is connected in a dual bus arr-.ngenient.  
Thus, the discussion given in the bases for Specifi
cation 3. 1 is applicable here.  

The low-reactor water level instrumnntation is set to trip at>8 

inches on the level instrument (top of active fuel is defined to 
be 360 inches above vessel zero) and After allowino for the full 
power pressure drop across the steam dryer the low level trip is 
at 504 inches above vessel rero, or 144 inches above the top of 
active fuel. Retrofit Cx8 fuel has an active fuel length 1.24 
inches longer than earlier fuel dcsifna. Rowever, present trip 
vetpolntn were used in the LOCA analyses (NEDO-24146A. April 1979).  
This trip initiates closure of Group 2 and 3 primary contain-ent 
isolation valves but does not trip the recirculation pumps (refer
ence SAR Section 7.7.2). For a trip setting of 504 inches above 
vessel rcro (144 inches above top of active fuel) and a 60-second 
valve closure time, the valves will be closed before perforation of 
the cladding occurs even for the maximum break, the setting is 
therefore adequate.  

The low low reactor level instrumentation is not to trip when reac
tor water level is 4.14 inches above vessel zero (with top of active 
fuel defined as 36.0 incnte above vessel zero, -59 Inches is P4 

inchus above th, top of active fuell.  
This 

trip initiates closure of Group 1 primary containm.ent 
isolation valves, RcL. Section 7.7.2.2 SAR, and also 
activates the ECC subsystems, starts the emergency 
diesel generator and trips the recirculation pumps.  
This trip setting level was chosen to be high enough 
to prevent spurious operation but low enough to ini
tiate ECCS operation and primary system isolation 
so that no melting of the fuel cladding will occur and 
so that post accident cooling can be accomplished 
and the&guidelines of 10 CFR 100 will not be violaled.  
For the complete circumferential break of a 28-inch 
recirculation line and %,ith the trip setting given 
Pbove, ECCS initiation nnd primary system isolation 
are Initiated in time to meet the above criteria.

Amendment No. 58
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The instrumen

atina also covers the full rarrge or spectrum of 

hrea:s and meets the above criteria.  

:r-.e high dry-.vell pressure Instrumentation Is a back

up to Ute wvater level instrumentation and in addition 

to initiating ECCS It causes isolation of Group 2 Iso

lation valves. For the breaks di-L.ussed above, this 

Instruflientation will initiate ECCS operation at about 

the .name time as the low 0o" ,.oater level instrumen

tat:;on; teus the r'sults given above atre applicable 

hor,-' .I,-. Group 2 isolantin valvcs include the 

Sryv. elI vent, purge, and sump IsAi tion valves.  

i d-y.vell pressure activ.'ates o:,!y these valves 

be :ause hi gh d rywe I lCe7ssure coil occur as the 

re: ai' of rn n-safety rol:,ed cau:ll.-; such os not 

u,-.in;: the drywyell air durinj" Ata'i.t:,p. Total sys

tm i i'olation is n',t , ie:-Airnhie for t ic-se conditions 

ow.'. a.nly the valves in Group 2 are required to 

clo::e. The low low v.:ter leve! i r,;trumentatien 

initi.tes prc tcction for the full spc,:trum of loss of 

co -)! at nccid(hnts and caue. a L trip :)f Group I )ri

ma ry sy;y',t: isolation valves.  

Ver,',-ris are provided in Ihe malin steai'lines as a 

Ze.:13 of n:eas;uring "'-am fl,'., and alsoiimitAng 
tl.c Loss of mass ,itve.ntory frov th'_' versol during 
.a stcarn ir.e b,-i.',l ;,cci,.,"nt. In ajhaition to moiti

to,-'-', 'tea!n flow, i,.-::truii ( nr.tation i s provided 
'tcical causes a trip of Gtoup 1 isolation valves.  

TI e primary rp function of thle instrut,' ntation is to 

dete ct a L'reak iii Cie main s5c\:nalinn, thus on!y 

(Crr: 1 valves are closed. For th, worst case 

.(:crt, main seaeniline breo:k out•idc the (11'yel', 

I'2is trip settin. o. 12:> of rated ht,:tn f'low in con

j,::iction v.ith tue flc_, limiters mnid main stcanilinl 

valve closure, limit the mass inventory loss such 

that fuel is not uncovered, .uel tempn ratilres re

ni in less than 1500I'F and release (d' rndioa ctivity 

,o 'le environs is well Ibclow 10 Cl. lit100 guidlines.  

i'f. So. ti(,ns 14.2.3.9 tnd 14.2..l. I, -1

Temperature monitoring Instrumentation is 
provided in the main stcarnline tunnel toý detect 

leaks In this arca. Trips are provided on this In

strumentation and when exceeded cause closure of 

Group I isolation valves. Its setting of 200"F is 

low enough to detect leaks of the order of 5 to 10 

gPmi; thus, it is capable of covering flhc entire 

spectrum of breaks. For largre breaks, it is a 

back-up to high steam flow instrumentation dis

cussed above, and for small breaks with the result

ant small release of radioactivity, gives isolation 

before the guidelines of 10 CFR 100 are exceeded.  

Iligh radiation monitors In the main steamline 

tunnel have been provided to detect gross fuel failure..  

This instrumentation causes closure of Group I 

valves, the only valves required to close for this 

accident. "With- the established setting of 3 times 

normal background, and main steaniline isolation 

valve closure, fission product release is Limited so 

that 10 C'R 100 guidelines are not exceeded for this 

accident. Ref. Sk,(ction 14.2.1.7 SARl. The per

formance of the process radiation monitoring system 

relative to delecting fuel le-akage shall be evaluated 

(luring the first five years of operation. The conclu

sitns of this evaluation will be reported to the 

Atomic Energy Commission.  

Pressure instrumentation Is provided which trips 

when main steniulinc pressure drops below 850 psig.  

A trip of this instrumentation results in closure of 

Group 1 isolation valves. In the "11efuel" and 

"Startup/I ot Stannl)V" mode this trip function Is by

passed. This function Is provided primarily to pro

vide protection agaiinst a pressure regulator 

mIalfunction whiich would cause the control and/or 

bypaiss valves to opeli. With the trip set at 350 psig 

inventory loss is Ilniited so that fuel is not uncovered 

and pelk clad temperattures are iu uch less than 

15001'F; thus, there are fio fission products available 

for rev, :.,' otie than thos. in the i c.ctor water.  

lh'f Seto ic'u 1 1.2. 3-;ARl.  
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?.ao--ensors on the isolation condenser supply and 
return lines are provided to detect the failure of 
i.;ol.;tion condeiis'..c l.in• and dutuaLe lbuiaLion action.  
The sensors on the supply and return sides are 
arranged in a 1 out of 2 logic and, to meet the 
single failure criteria, all sensors and Instrumen
tation are required to be operable.- The trip settings 
of 20 psig and 32" of water and valve closure time 
are such as to prevent uncovering the core or ex
ccediAg site limits. The sensors will actuate due.  
to high flow in either direction. I' '3

The IHPC[ high flow and temperature instrtimentation 
are provided to detect a break in the IIPCI piping.  
Tripping of this instrumentation results in actuation 
of HPCI isolation valves, i.e., Group 4 valves.  
Tripping logic for this function is the same as that 
fur the isolation condenser and thus all sensors 
are required to be operable to meet thb single fail
ure criteria. The trip settings of 200'F and 300% 
of design flow and valve closure time are such that 
core uncovery is preventet and fission product 
release in :fthin limits.  

*he in tr.nientatiol which initiates ECCS action is 
arranged in a dual bus system. As for other vital 
instrumentation arranged in this fashion the Speci
fication preserves the effectiveness of the system 
even during periods when maintenance or testing 
Is being, performed.  

Th.- control rod block functions are.provided to 
=r•ivcnt excec;'sive control rod withdrawal so that 
ICPR coes not co below the MICPR fuel clad

ding integrity safety limit. The trip 
logic Kor this function is 1 out of ri; e.q., 
any trip on one of the six APRM's, 8 IRM's, or 
4 SRii's will result in a rod block. The 
ininiamum, instrument channel requirements 
,.ssure sufficient. instrumentation to assure 
the single failure criteria are met. The 
minimum instrument channel requirements for the 
RB 1I

I

DPR-19 

may be reduce'd by one for a short period of time to 
allow for mnintennnce. testine. of enlilbrnton.  
This time period is only-3% of the operating time 
in a month and does not significantly increase the.  
risk of preventing an inadvertent control rod with
drawal.  

The APRM rod block function is flow biased and 
prevents a significant reduction in M'CPR expecially 
during operation at reduced flow. The APRM Provides 
gross core pruteccion; i.e., limit. the gross Withdrawal 

of control rods in the normal withdrawal sequence.  

In the refuel and startup/hot standby modes, 
the APRM rod block function is set at 1.2ý of 
rated power. This control rod block provldes ( 
the same type of protection in the Refuel and'Startup/ 
Hot Standby mode as the APM4 flow biased rod block 
does in the run mode; I,e., 

prevents control rod withdrawal before a scram is 
reached.

I 
I 
I 
I

'The RIUM rod block function provides local protection 
of the core, i.e., the prevention of transition 
boiling in a local region of the core, for a single 
rod withdrawal error from a limiting control rod 
paLtern. The trip point is flow biased. Thle worst 
case single control rod withdrawal error is analyzed 
for each reload to assure that with the specific trip settings, 
rod withdrawal is blucked before the M.CPR reaches the HCPR fuel 
cladding integrity safety limit.  

Below 30 percent power, the worst case withdrawal of a single 
control rod without rod block action will not violate the :-.CPR 
fuel cladding integrity safety limit. Thus, the ROM rod block 
function is not required below this power level.
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voe 1112 ro'I bloek functiOM prov-id23 locanl al-..  

c~ roocore protCctlo0, TheI rcaling 

r-rzra n i such tŽh ri eti j lc!313e 
a f~co~r 10 nbov'c tbc :Lnevel.  

ti-cm a f,ýtoc xoc cZCý7z_ -aclcnc t r1Ž-3ults$ 

£Ln ro~d blcct( cctilon bafore V1CPR npproaCh(O3 

the MCPR fuel cladding integrity safety limit.  

A e'fl-scalC irli.liiCVonf on an API'M or HIM~ is an 

An c Cio 1he ipsr~2L~as failcd or t',e jnstru

n~nt' %. 11'. cniti%,C erougjV. Icihrcasc h 
n(,,'W lln t C pT - to Ohflar.-cs in control.  

r o 1: r )notf a n t --s control ro,3 rnot41,fl Is Irc,,cntZ'n .  

TIhe :,aCa!tips arc Ect at 5/123 Of full Scac 

*The rod block which occurs 
Vwhen the IPM4 

dcet-cctors arc not fully jnscrtcd 
in the 

core f-or tjje rcfuaci and startup/hot 

stndy ozitjofl -ofl t.he Mcdc swxitch bas 

bccrl nrovideO. to a~sure that 
tlS 

actecc-Ors are in tlnc core durijig reactor 
%_:t P hs therefOre, assures that 

thecse inst:-umnOts are in~propcr -nosition 

to. provide prote-ction during reactor 

starun.The IPJ4's prima'-rily p~rovide 

_NrotOccion nagainst local rzc)V~ 

cfr.ccts in th source and intcrrmedia 

neultr-on range.  

Fbr ffciCC _ycrof core cooling for smafllPiPC 

brcas. je IPO systemn must fu~ndL:cf since rC.",C

'Or preýsS'.r0 (!cesnot 
glriC ailyco' to 

ailowci~h~r cre say or LPCJ to operatO in time.  

Thez autonwatic pro sS.,rC rcliof rfunetioln is PZ0 7icdd 

.as a bac;ý-_!; to L*;,. ;W1CI in the eve -n' theIrCJ. does 

not1 p.'r, t. i~ r m~ of, t~c tripni'r.- con

tacts is ~ncas to nrvdetis, Lun-~o hnnc 

cnar :xd ;ninilniua ptirious opocration. The trip)

Amendment No. 58

scattiflg3 given ýn tthc $PC icattO' 1 arc ^ .C t * t- 'I 
assure t~he above critcria are n~ct. £\cl. C n 

G. 2. 6. 3 SAIR. 7ne spccificant~icf preserves tUc 

cffee-t1VcnreSS of fhe Systcm durin-g periods of rmain

tenance. tes~tir'., or ca-libra"'On, and also mirli

r.;izes the risk of invretoperation; i.c. , onlz 

cnc jn!Ftrurmnert channel1 ouýt or sorvicC.  

TI\vo air eJector off-gas monitors are providcd ard 

wvhen their trip point is reachead, ca-usc an iTtO 
of. the air c effr r-.a Isoltion initatd 

.j ctor lin c. isO' 

wheltn bcth instrumecnts .roach t.!,cir hig'n trip poiAnt 

Or one has an upscale trip and thc tc o 

scnle trip. Thncrc i~s a fifteen minutc r6ciay bcforce 

the 2ir cjector off-!;as so-inValve is closed.  

This delz)y is aiccounted for b.: theC 30-mninut-.  

holdup ti;ne of the of1f--as bcforc it- Is rctc-s-cd to( 

the Stack.  

Both instrument 's are required for trip but the 

instrurnc-its are so decsignecd that- any instr1ument 

fai'lure givqs a dowri,,nzalc trip. Trhe trip s ettir.;S 

Of t*he in-truments arc sct so 'Chat thc ntaC 

ous stn~ck reiC.-se rate lirmit given in Spccifricnatiofl 
04 i ot xcecdcd.  

Four radiation monitors nrc orovidecdwoU.lc 

ini'iatc isolation of tlc rcac'or buildin& and 

operation of the standby -as treat.-.e-nt systemn.  

Tile ;noniltors are located in the cctrbidn 

Ventilition de,-ct and on the refuelinr 

trip logzic is a I. out of 2 for each Sct and CnL..  

set can initiate a trip inde-ptndent of the othcr 

set. .Any .,pscale- trip will cause Uric dcsircd 

action. -Trip settings, of 11 mnr/hr for the 

Monitors in thc ventilationl dutct arc bnased upon 

initiating normal vcntilntion i~solation and trhy 

g-as ti-catrmcnt systern operatioax to lim~it tedo!;e 
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3.3 LII4TINd CONDITION FOR OPERATION 4.3 SURVEILLANCE REQUIREIMNTS

3. (a) Control rod withdrawal sequences shall be 
established so that maximum reactivity that 
could be added by dropout of any 'increment 
of any one control blade would be such that 
the rod drop accident design limit 
of 280 cal/qm is not exceeded.  

(b) Whenever the reactor is in the startup or 
run mode below 20% rated thermal power, 
the Rod Worth 'Inlnmizer shall be operable.  
A second operator or qualified technical 
person may be used as a substitute for an 
inoperable Rod Iorth MIinimizer which fails 
after withdrawal of at least 12 control rods 
to the fully withdrawn position. The Rod 
Worth Minimizer may also be bypassed for low 
power physics testing to demonstrate the 
shutdowm margin requirements of specifications 
3.3.A.1 if a nuclear engineer is present and 
verifies the step-by-step rod movements of 
the test procedure.

57Amendment No. 58

3. (a) To consider the rod worth minimizer 
operable, the following steps must be 
performed: 

(i) The control rod withdrawal sequence 
for the rod worth minimizer corputcr 
shall be verified as correct.  

(ii) The rod worth minimizer computer 
on-line dingnositc test shall be 
successfully completed.  

(iii) Proper annunciation of the select 
error of at least one out-of-sequence 
control rod in each fully inserted 
group shall be verified.  

(iv) 'rhe rod block function of the rod 
worth minimizer shall be verified.  
by attempting to withdraw an out
of-sequence control rod beyond the 
block point.  

(b) If the rod worth minizer is inoperable 
while the reactor is in the startup or 
run mode below 20% rated thermal pow
and a second independent operator or 
engineer is being used, he shall verify 
that all rod positions are correct 
prior to commencing withdrawal of each 
rod group.
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;IMrTING CONDITIONS POR OPERATION

4. Control rod shall not be withdrawn for 
startup or refueling unless at least two 
source range channcls have an observed 

count rate equal to or greater than three 

counts per second.  

5. During operating with limiting control rod 
patterns, as determined by the nuclear 
cnr'gineer, eithcr: 

a. Both RBL4 channels shall be operable; or 

b. Control rod withdrawal shall be blocked; or

c, The opeating power level chall Iyo 
limitcd co thatthe BCPR Vill 
rcruiin above the MCPR fuel cladding 
integrity safety limit assuming a 
single error that results in complete 
withdrawal of any single operable 
control rod.  

Amendment No. 58

4.3 SURVEILLANCE RzEQUIRE=%NTS

4. Prior to control rod withdrawal for stairtup 
or during refueling verify that at least twd 

source range channels have been observed 

count rate of at least three counts per 
second.  

5. When a limiting control rod pattern exists, 

an instrument functional test of the RM.  

shall be performed prior to withdrawal of 

the designated rod(s) and daily theraf:er.

K
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3.31 LIMITING CONDITION FORl OPERATION 

y. Iteactivity Anomalies

The reactivity equivalent of the difference 
bet'wecen the actual critical rod configuration 
.and the expected configut ion during power 
operation shall not exceed 1" &K. If this 

Ismit is exceeded, the retictor will be shut

down until the cause has been determined and 

corrective actions have ~ceen taken if such 

actions are appropriate. In accordance with 

Specification G.6, the INRC shall be notified 

of this reportable occurrence within 24 hours.  

F. If Specifications .1.3.A through D above are not 

met, an orderly shitdo\\n shall be initiatcd'nnd 

the reactor shall be in (he Cold Shutdown con

dition %kithin 24 hours.  

G. Economic Generation Control System 

Operation of the unit with the Economic 

Goneration Control system with auto

matic flow control shall be permissible 
only in the range of 65-100% of rated 
core flow, with reactor power above 
2 0%.

4.3 SUI\V'.'ILLANCE IHEQUIIjFEM ENT 

F. Ileactivity Anomalies

During the startup test program and startups 
following rcfueling outages, thc critical rod 

configurations will hc compared to the expected 
configurations at selected operating conditions.  
These comparisons will be used a:s base data 

for reactivity monitoring during suhsequent 
po\\er operation throughout the fuel cycle. At 

specific pnm\er operating conditions, the 

critical rod vonfiguration \%ill be compared 
to the configuration expected based upon 

appropriately corrected past data. This com

parison will he made at least every equivalent 
full power month.  

V,. Economic Generation Control System 

Weekly, the range set into the Economic 

Generation Control System shall be recorded.

(

I
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indicative of a generic conteol i!od drive
?roblem and the reasctor will be shutdown.  
Asso if danmage within the control red drive 
r.echarnisn and in particular, cracks in drive 
iotcrnal housings, carnot be ruled out, then a 
generic nroblen affecting a nur-ber of drives 
c-.:n.;t be ruled out. Circumferential cracks 
resulting from stress assistod intcrgr'anular 
corrosica have cecurrecI in the collet housing 
of drives at several t~i7•. This type of 
cracking could occur in a nu..ber of drives 
::,i if t.he cracks prcpagated until severance 
of the coilet hcusing czcurrcd, scram could 
bt preventcd in the affected rods. Limiting 
tha pericd of operation with a potentially 
sccred collet housing and requiring- increased 
sur:cillancc after detecting o0., stuck 
:e~. will assure that the reactor will not 
b2 operated with a large nuzber of rods with 
fi''cd collet hcusings.  

C. Cnticl Withdrawal 

"". Control rcd drcpout accidents as discuss---d 
in Reference 6 can lead to significant core .  

datage. If coupling integrity is m.aintained, 
ti-e Fossibility cf a rod dro'pout accident is 
clir.ir.atcd. The ovc:travel position ft: ature 

.,vs a positive check as c::iy UT:Upe a' 
dr' .s .. :y re1ch this po3ition. N.-ueron 
inst:-=-cj.tat ion rzF-_-nSa to rod m.cver.Žnt 
proC.vdcs a verification zh-t the rod is fol.  
lowing its drive. Absence of such response 
to drive movement would provide cause for 
suspecting a rod to be uncoupled and stuck.  
Restricting recoupling verifications to pover 
levels above 20% provides assurance that a 
rod drop during a recouplIng verification 
would not result in a rod drop accident 

more severe than analyzed.  
2. .hc control rod hcusing su7..:rt r!estricts 

the zutw:ard m n~nt cf a c1:.tr-l tod to 
!c~s thain 3 inches in the 6.-.trCeav! r!:,:cto 
evc.: of a housing failure. Tha araount of 
rcacti.ity which cuuld b- - .'. bt ihis

Amendment No. 58
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1
The analysis of the control rod drop accident -,a= 
originally presented in.Sccticns 7.9.3, 14.2 1 .  
and 14.2.1.4 of the Safety Analysis .cper:. a;Ircvc
rents in analytic.l capability have ailowed a more 
refintd'analysis of the'control rod drcp accidesnt.

small ,unount -of rod wlthdrawal, which is less 
than a norral.stnglc withdrawal increnen, wil 
r.ot ccntribute to any . to the ry 
coolant system. The dcsign basis is given in 
Scction 6.6.1 of the SAI, and the dcsign evalua
tion is given in Section 6.6.3. This supoort 
is not reouered if the reactor coolant system 
is at atmospheric prcssure since there would 
then be no drivirg force to rapidly eject a 
drive housing. Additionally, the support is 
not required if all control rods are f;;lly 
inberl-ud and if an adequate shutdo.wn margin 
with one control rod withdrawn has been denon
strated since the reactor -,ould renain subcritical 
even in the event of complete ejection of the 
strongest control rod.  

3. Control rod withdrawal and insertion sequences. are 
established to assure that the naxirlu insequence 
individual control rod or control rod st•zýcnts 
which nre withdrawn could rot be wirth cnough to 
cause the rod drop accident design limit o 
280 cal/ gram to be exceeded 

if they were to d-.ap cut of the ccr_ 
in the manner defined for the Rcl Drop Accident.(5) 
These sequences are developed prior to initial 
operation of the unit folloWing Lxy refueling outage 
and the rr-t:-,,reentn that an operator Follow these 
sequences-is backed Lp by .the, op.e ion of the rP'.  
or a second qualified station employee.  
These sequences are developed to limit 
reactivity worths of control rods and 
together with the integral 
rod velccity lir.iters and the -ction of the co'itrol 
rod diive system, limit potential reactivity 
insction such that tLe results of a conai'l rod 
droo accident will not-exceed a naxitmun fuel enercy 
content of 239 cal/gm. The peak fuel enthalpy ef 
22,0 ca!/gnt is below the eniergy content at -which 
rapid fuel dispersal and primary system damage have 
been found zo occur based on experimental data as 
is discussed in Reference 1.

f
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Bases (cone'd) 

These techniques •re deccribed in a 
topicalr(cpQr(ý1 and two nuppld- .  
mtnts. 1In addition, a banked 
position withdrawal sequence described 

in Reference (4) has been developed.  
to further reduce incremental rod 
worths.  
By using the analytical models 
described in those reports coupled 
With conservative or worst-cace input 
parametern, it has been determined 
that for power levels less than 2C-', 
of rated power, the specified limit (typically 1.3% OK) 
on insequence control rod or control 
rod serment worths will limit the peak 
fucl enthalpy to less than 280 cal/gm.  
Above 20% power even single operator 
errors cannot result in out-of-sequence 
control rod worths which are sufficient 
to reach a peak fuel enthalpy of 280 
cal/gm should a postulated control rod 
drop occident occur.

Paone, C.J., Stirn, R.C. and Wooley, 
J.A., "Rod Drop Accident Anolysis for 
Large Boiling Water Peactors", 
NEDO-10527, Harch 1972.  

• 2 )Stirn, R.C., Paone, C.J., and Young, 

R.I1., "Rod Drop Accident Analysis for 
Large i1Ic's", Supplement 1 - NED0
10527, July 1972 

(3)Stirn, R.C., Poone, C.J., and Haus, 
J.4., "Rod Drop Accid nt Analysis for 
Large UIR's Addendum No. 2, Exposed 
Cores", Supplement 2-NP.DO 10527, 
January 1973.  

Amendment No. 58

The following parameters and worst-case 
bounding assumptions have been utilized 
in the reload analysis to determine com
pliance with the 280 cal/gm peak fuel 
enthalpy. Method and basis for the rod 
drop accident analyses are documented in 
Reference 6. Each core reload will be 
analyzed to show conformance to the 
limiting parameters.  

It An inter-assembly.local power peaki: 
factor

b. The delayed neutron fraction chosen 
for the bounding reactivity curve.  

c. A beginning-of-life Doppler reactivity feed
back.  

d. Scram times slower than the technical 
Specification rod scram insertion rate 

"(Section 3.3. C.1) 
e. The maxtimum ponsible rod drop velocity 

(3.11 ft./sec.) 

f. The design accident and seram'reactivity 
shape function.  

S. The minimum moderator temperature to reach 
criticality.

(4) C.J. Paone, "Banked Position 
Sequence" Licensing Topical 
NEDO-2123, January 1977.

'I 

( 

I

Withdrawal 
Report

To include the power spike effect caused b7 gapt 

between fuel pellets.  

(6)Gvijeric Reload Fuel Application 

NEDE-24011-P-A, August 1978* 
*Approved revision number at time 62A 
• relobd fuel analyses are performed.

n;



oCr.i..or With A Visucal indication of neutron 
laval. This is needed for knowle~dgeable and 
*e!.4icient reactor starttup at lowJ neutron level.  
7.,c con:.sequcnces of rce.ctivity accidents are 
*unc'i1ons of the init:;.n-l neutror, flu:-:. The 

roa: c~untof at lc,:-ot _3 counts per second 
c.strr,25 that any traa!ý;ient, should it occur 

nd or above the initial value of 10-A 
K acj peow:cr used in the ann.4yses of transients 

f': cn~ld Conditio::n. 0;eo able SM*! channel 
wcotld1 be adcquate to r,.u:)itor the 3ýpproach to 

ic~iyutsIng o;:'o patterns of 
~oat~e!control rod i:tr'n.A minimum 

CIL'--.:o i~e's r(ýproi,.d a anadded 

s :;c Bl!ock Mon-itor (RBM) is de-signed to auto
*:;z;i:c.-1y prevent fuel A..g i h eeto 

c~r:'~~ odwithdvawal From locations of high 
eu l-. H-, level oprac~l-* 01 

* Jc!:c--c.L; are pxvAdand one of these -mav be 
1ýy p.-;ncd from the consol-e_ for rWainftenaflcc and/or 
L*:-'" T 'ipping ofozrc ("A thle chneswil block 

t~r~.ou~rod withdr.::,nl soon enouigh to prevent fuel 
c :ý;:.'.:.:c. Th1is system b~acks up the operatzor wl-o wit-h

r '~ro-s accordincg to a written sequience. The 
- e~i,5 restrctios ~icbonecha~nnel Out of 

~ coconservatively ;ir;sure tihazt fuel dcmage 
n(,t occur due to rod Wi da errors when 

.. ;.~ onitie e:i~:;,Ar~':.es 17/13 and 19/20 
£ l the res3ults of cai eval-,ation of a rod block' 

nc:!_ýcn C. ill: urc. Tiie!;a.eW: 2~ show *that during 
"ý:;ýcLO o:%eration with certzai- limiting control 

rc, Cie: wi thdr;~awa cf a dfesignated single 
c'ut ."1rol! could, rc-il t In on~or more fuel rods 
-: .. :.~ s i.;; q an, t~ie fo -it,: ,inq 

U ~ r.rit' -.'oty linit. LVuring use of -.;u-h 
patterns, ir Is JuU3;ý.- tioat tLsting of the RBM 
,1-:StCr: prior to wihthdr.,%al of such rod's to assure 

~ ttywill ;uethant improper with
2.' cerS not occur. it is the responsibility 

L:; Qu~a ig:.':-.El"'*ac-r LO ideCntifyF dCS~ limiting 
~ ~tr-s ..~the td,ý;Lgnaetlcc! elther when the 

orsare Initially csalsoor as they 
'ltvelop due to the occurrence cof inoperublc control

DPR-19 

rods in other than limiting patterns.  

C, Scram Inser~tion Tines

I 

III 

Ii 
'I 

I

The control rod eytm. a~nalycod to 'bri.ng the 
reactor Subcritical at a rate fas enough to 
prevent fuel- damage19; i-Ce., to Prevent tl-c lXCpa 

frora ~ ~ % beo~gls n the MCPR fuel cladding 
integrity sad:ety limit. Analysis of 
the limiting power transient shows that.  
the neq~tive reactivity' rates resulting 
from the sarain with the averacie response 
of 11l the drives 'Ls civeri in the aibove 
specification, provide the required pr~o-{ 
tectian, and MCPR remains greater than the 
MCPR fuel cladding integrity safety limit.

iiiC 'J~n r-uimount of reactivity to be
1lnstLrLtd duiia scjiam is con-trol led by 
p cr~mt *tinagrno rcthan I'". o( h operabic 
rods to.,have long scram ti'e.in the 
a~ia l~yt ical troatr~ezt (if the traInsienzs, 290 

mi~lsc.cn&are allcnv'Žd between, a neutrto,: 
sensor rc ehing the serx.n poont ~ad the 
start of motlo~i 'of the control rods. Th is 
is jdequaLe 1artd Cc),. ervative "then coc~pared 
to tl!e Cypical.l*1 observ-d do- elay of 
about 210 milliseconds.  

Amendment No. 58* 
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Approximately 90 milliseconds after 
neutron flux reaches the trip point, 
the pilot scram valve solenoid de
engerizes and 120 milliseconds later 
the control rod motion is estimated to 
actually begin. However 200 milliseconds 
rather than 120 milliseconds is 
conservatively assumed for this time 
interval in the transient analyses, and 
is also included in the allowable scram 
insertion times specified in 
Specification 3.3.C.  

The scram times for all control rods will be 
determined at the time of each refueling 
o,,tage.  

Fifty percent of the control rods will be 
checked every 16 weeks to verify the per
formance.

DPR-19

The history of drive performance accumulated 
to date indicates that the 90% insertion times 
of new and overhauled drives approximate a 
normal distribution about the mean which 
tends to become skewed toward longer scram 
times as operating time is accumulated.  
Thie probability of a drive not exceeding the 
mean 90% insertion time by 0.75 seconds is 
greater than 0.999 for a normal distribution.  
The measurement of the scram performance of 
the drives surrounding a drive exceeding the 
expected range of

(

K
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A. The design objective of til standby liquid 
control system is to provide the capability of 
bringing the reactor from full power to a cold; 
:cenon-frcc shutdown assumiing that none of the 

xwithdrawn control rods can Ib inserted. T6 
rnect this objective, the liquid co:ntrol system 
is des:.gned to inject a quantity, of boron which ' ~o-t~ce a concentr:ition of no less than 
600 ppm of boron 
in "he reaccor core in less than 100 mint:tcs.  

1- 600 rpmi boron concentration in tile reactor 
core is required to bring the reactor from f0ll 
power toa 3%ok or more s'ubcritical 

I condition considerinq 
the hot to cold reactivity swing, :.-!ien 

poisoning and an nathiitional mnargiin (25'.4) for 
possible immperfect mixing, of the chemic-al 
solution in the re:ctor water. A minin-mu 
quantity of 3.t71 gallons of Solution havin:g a 
. I. C,1.,. soiIam pe;ntaborate conca:•tration is 
required to ,neet this shutdown requirement.  

The time requirement (100 minuots) for Inser
lion of the boron solution was selected to over
ride thc rate of rcactiv!ty Insertion due to 
co::Adov.n of the rcactor foliowing the xenon 
poison p2ak. For :t requirdc( punping ratec of 
39 -..alleos per minutc, fhe maxinmum storage 
volumne of tihe boron solution is establili•hcd 
as .1, 053-,1;!,ilrins (1.5t3 gallons arc conianited 
below lhý putmp suction and, therefore, cannot 
be inserted).  

DBron concentration, solution temperature, and 
volume arc checke(l on a frequency to assure a 
high rteliability of operation of the system 
should it ever be required. Experience with 
pump op%-rability indicates that montliy testing 
is adietquate to detect if failures have occurred.

DPR-19 

Components of the system are checked periodically 
as desciibcd above and make i functional test of 
the entire system on a frequency of less than once 
during each operating cycle unnecessary. A test 
of one installed explosive charge is made at least 
once during each operating cycle to assure that the 

charges have not deteriorated, the actuation circuit 

is functioning properly, the valve functions properly, 
and no flow blockages exist. The replacement charte 
will be selected from a :batch for which there has been.  
a successful tcst flring;. Recommecnditions of th c: 

vendor shall be followed in maintaining a five-yeaF 

life of the explosive charges. A continual check:0f 
the firing circuit continuity is provided by pilot 
lights in the control room.  

The relief valves in the standby liquid control 
system protect the system piping and positive 
displacement pumps which are nominally 
deslgiedAfor 1500 psig protection from over
pressure. Thc pressure relief valves discharge 
back to the standby liquid 'control solution tank.  

f3. Only one of" the two standby liqttud control 
pumpinr: a!rcuits is needed for proper ope,,t
Lion of the system . If one puniping circuit Is 
found to be Inoperable, there is no iminmediate 
threat to shutdown capability, and reactor oper
ation may continue while repairs are being 
made. Assurance that the remaining system 
will perform its Intended function and that the 
reliability of the system is good is obtained by 
demonstrating operation of the pump in the 
operable circuit at leas' once daily.

C. The solution saturation temperature of 131,t 
sodium pehtaborate, by weight, Is 59"F. To 
guard against. boron precipitation, the solution 
including that in the purinp suction piping is 
kept at l.ast ',!F ),-b',v the saturation tcr.per
ature by a tank heater and by heat tracing in 
the puml,.,uction lip)lnlg. The 10"F margin Is 

Amendment No. 58
71
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3.5 LIMITING CONDITION FOR OPERATION

and control rod drive maintenance performed 
provided that the spent fuel pool gates are 
open, the fuel pool water level is maintained 
above the low level alarm point, and the 
minimum total condensate storage reserve is 
maintained at 230,000 gallons, and provided 
that not more than one control rod drive housing 
is open at one time, the control rod drive 
housing is blanked following removal of the 
control rod drive, no work is being performed 
in the reactor vessel while the housing is 
open and a special flange is available which 
can be used to blank an open housing in 
the event of a leak.  

5. Whfen irradiated fuel is in the reactor 
and the vessel head is removed, work 
that has the potential for draining 
the vessel may be performed with less 
than 112,000 ft 3 of water in the 
suppression pool, provided that: 
1) the total volume of water in the 
suppression pool, dryer separator above 
the shield blocks, refueling cavity, 
and the fuel storage pool above the 
bottom of the fuel pool gate is greater 
than 112,000 ft 3 ; 2) the fuel storage 
pool gate is removed; 3) the low pressure 
coolant injection and core spray systems 
are operable; and 4) the automatic mode 
of the drywell sump pumps is disabled.  

H. Maintenance of Filled Discharge Pipe 

Whenever core spray, LPCI, or HPCI ECCS 
are required to be operable, the discharge 
piping from the pump discharge of these 
systems to the last check valve shall be 
filled.  

Amendment No. 58

S4.5 SURVEILLANCE REQUIREKENTS

H. Maintenance of Filled Discharge Pipe 

The following surveillance requirements 
shall be adhered to, to assure that the 

discharge piping of the core spray, LPCI, 
and HPCI are filled: 

Ampndcmernt No. 20 dated 6/9/76# 81
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3.5 LmIT1711- C0;DXTIOlT FOIR OPMRZATIC~T

A!.,3,79cPlanr LI!GR 

--y,~r~n t'd t powjer orxnration, the 

1Average Planar Linear Heat Generation R~ate (I\PLIIGR) 

of -till th&e rods in c.ny 'Jucl ass5O'-,ly, as 

a function of avorage planar exposiure, at 

any &xial locatione ah,111. not exceed the 

1 4x-Anm avterage planar L11GR shvo:n in 

Fi~c3.5.1. If at any 1time dul-ring 
e;~-ionit is dcoermircd by normal our

vrcilir.nce that tho limiting value for 

iiJ~Ris b-eing~ exceedcOU action shall be 

initiateid within 15 minut~oo to* res'Core 

cp:,ration to within the prescrib-ed limitse 

111 thfi- ALIG77 is not rot.urncd to within 

thG proscribod liinita within t-wo (2) 

hcura, the reuctor shall. be brouqht to 

thn Cold Shutdorwn condit*-ion within 3G 

hc-urs. Surveillance and correspondinlg 

cction chnll continue until roactor opera

tion ic %:ithin the prescribed-limits.

DPR-19 

4.5 SURVEILLANCE R.EQUIREMENT 

1. Averfl¶3 Planair Linnar Heart Gecnration 

-Rate kAPLIIGR 

Trhe APTJIGR for each type of Nel an a 

A-unction of averaage Pla~na-r exposure shall 

be determined daily during reactor ope-ra

tion at > 25% rated thermal power.

(.

Amendment No. 58
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c: rT�T�T�:( en?�nTTTO1� �OR OPERATION 4.5 SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMZENT
13~ TTT.---. C.------- FO OPERTIO

Lccal LGGR 

Piiringq tcady stato power operation, the 
linear hcat gencration ratc (LXIGR) of 

nny rod in any fuel assembly, at any axial 
locatior shall not exceed the maximum 

allowable LlIGR as calculated by the 
folicwing equation:

LTICrR
MaX

J. linear Tqeat Generation Rate (LEGR) 

The LHGR as a function of core height shall 
be checked daily during reactor operation 

at > 25% rated thermal power.

LUGR
d [1 ý max !!),

d Design LHGR " 17.5 Kw/ft. 7x7 

fuel 

= 13.4 kw/ft for all 8x8 fuel tYves 

~ (/• ) rax Miaximum power spiking penalty 

0.037 for 7x7 fuel and 0.0 
for SxS fuel 

LT Total core length 12 ft.  

L A-.,ial position above bottom of.  
core 

If 't nny tir'-e during operation, it is 
by normal .urvoillnnco that the 

limaiting value for LU1GR in being exceeded, 
nction shall bo initiated within 15 minutes 
to restore operation to within the prescribed 
l,•t. If the IJiCR in not returned to with
in the prescribed limits within two (2) hours, 
the reactor shall be brought to the Cold Shut
down condaition within 36 hours. Surveillance 
rand corresponding action shall continue un
til reactor operation is within the pre
nvribcd limits.

Amendment NO. 58
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1! y.��rrir;c CO�ITION �Oa OPM�IO�

X. t4ir.L~wu1 Cr5tica7 Pcwcr nTti-o (MC?R) 

Dur ing stea~5y stateow4raktiofl. V4Cfl srn. a be 
greaLer than or cqual to

t'vnit 2

1.24 

1.31

(7 x 7 fuel) 

(8 x 8,/8x8R/P8x8R fuel)

at rated powcr and flcw. ror core flce-:s 
othcr than rated, tlicsc noeminal values of 

11C27t shall1 be incrcza:cd by a fznctor of E 

where K'f is as shown in Figure 3.5-2.  

IC at any -ir-o during zstca1y stz~tc power 
olz'cration, it is dctarriinc'J tha't thý! 
1ini-tingt value for M~CPR is. bcirg- cxzccd4ed# 
a~ct~ion :-hall be initiattcd_ with-in 15 -rinutes 
to rcztorc cjp~raLion to w'ithin the nzc
!;rib-zd limits. It the :ztcaly state *.'Z'AP 

i:. n'ot rctu:rr.cd to within ti~c. nzc:crircu 
lintits -,)it*-ir two (2) hours, thn reactor 
:--hall be bro-jrght to the Cold Shutdown con
dition vi_'thin 3G hours. Surveillancec nd 
corresponding action shall continuc until1 
reactor opzration is within the.prcrcribcd 
1limnits.

DPR-19 

4.5 S~VzILT:-'.CTZ IU..ET

kNCPjt -hall bc determine~d 6,iljy duringj a 

reactor ;pOwcr cP'zrzxtioII zit 5 2!;,' rzitad 
tUicr-_a3. po-.cý-! and follow:ing any chan~ge in 

p Ir cvcl. or dintribvtion that 'Wouli 
cauze opcrztion with- a ILrnitirng control..  

rod pattern as dazcribnd Ln the bases for 

S~pccificatiori 3-3.11.5.

{

(
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3.3 Limiting Conditions for Operation Bases

A. Core Spray and LPCI Mode of the RHR 
System - This specification assures 
that adequate emergency cooling 
capability is available.  

Based on the loss of coolant analyses 
included in References (1) and (2) in 
accordance with IOCFR50.46 and Appen
dix K, core cooling systems provide 
sufficient cooling to. the core to 
dissipate the energy associated with 
the loss of coolant accident, to limit 
the calculated peak clad temperature 
to less than 2200°F, to assure that 
core geometry remains intact, to limit 
the core wide clad metal-water reaction 
to less than 1%, and to limit the cal
culated local metal-water react ion 
to less than 17%.  

The alldwable repair times are es-.  
tablished so that the average risk rate 
for repair would be no greater than 
the basic risk rate. The method and.  
concept are described in Reference 
(3). Using the results

(1) "Loss of Coolant Accident Analyses Report 
for Dresden Units 2, 3 and Quad-Cities 
Units 1, 2 Nuclear Power Stations," 
NEDO-24146A, Revisionl, April 1979.

developed in this refer
ence, the repair period isfound to Ihe less than 
1/2 the test Interval. This n.•sumes that the 
core spray and LPCI sul3s stems constitute n 
1 out of 3 systenm, how-ever, the combined ef
fect of the two s.s!.ems to limit excessive clad 
temperatures muist ai.,o he considered. The 
tert inlerval specified it nS .cific:,tion 4.5 was ......... . TL refore, a'n :l .i.•,••: . i't'.!' 
period which nmintains the b3nsic risk consider
Ing single failures shouid be. less than 4[5 days 
and this specification is v'ithin this period.  
For multiple fni Lrc.s. a •hor:er Insc-rva 
specified and to impro;'c "he issurance that 
the remaining symstcms %%ill function, n daily" 
test is called fo. . r\[ 'u, h it " n • ri that the inforination given in reference S pro
Vides a quantitative mn-ethod to e)tite allow
able repair times, the hick of operating dnta to 
support the analyvtical appr:oach prevents com
plete acceptance of this ie'hod at this time.  
Therefore, the times st.ted in the specific 
items were established uith due regard to 
judgment.

C

Should one core spray .ubs..st em become in
operable, the rematining core spray and the 
entire LPCI system are available s'hculd the 

(2) NEDO-20566, General Electric 
Corapany Analytical Model for Loss
of-Coolant Analysis in Accordance 
with 10CFR50 Appendix K.  

(3) APED-"Guidelines for Determining 
Safe Test Intervals and Repair 
Times for Engineered Safeguards" 
April 1969, I.M. Jacobs and 
P.W. Marriott.

62
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in S ~It in fCo)(I It I fill for Oparat 11iolaiS 

hea t ge~,t I a At Iti It IAt o CVCll if sf~i I pmli r 

.IeIv.i (i 0 l i'- t O IJ I L 1%ttiIl At Ci. 'ifei t pow r 

4,1$ jm.'nIAlty i... ii (I#l i 
1h I~' tI~''Pulla a¶.%ihiiICS a 

litimm-.ly iacreasimng vairiationI if% axlk1-i 

Ra.1j' li)tweCl core b ot tom atnd :01). *fill 

ASS1U0CI w4ith 9!1% 4:01fidCrmCC, that 110o 

Dole titan onec fuel rod exceeds tiletiosige 

IIJCRP due to power Spiking.  

K. X~nnmCritical) Power Ratio QI(P19 

The Steady State Values for twPIt Ispecifiedl 

in this Specificationl were selectedI to 

provide riarrin to accorr-,04Iate t ramitielts 

and tincertaiiatles in wonitorinp the core 

o~irratingp 5tate us well as tmn:crtait~ies~ 

ia tlle criti~cal power correlation tolf 

These values also assure that. operAtion 

will be such that the jnjtialcoflditiofl 

g nss~ncdftar Ofhe IOCA analysis.P L 1' mm; 2% ml-~ 

I ~etIdinty is "atisificil. For any of lthe Special 

Set of trznSa cits or disturbance icatisr-I by.  

js1nl
1c opelator errfor or sistZIC etstpmipcn

rai.ftflCtiof%. it is a-cqmlred that Ocsign 

.in't'Yses InititniliC'i at this stayState 

operating linit yield a FICAIR of not less thtan 

that s pecified lit 5pecifiCation I.I.A At ally 

tine dtmring tile transient asstaliing instriument 

trip settingit given in Sliecriicat ion 2.1. For 

analysis of -.he thcr-.ai os cfluCii I:$C' of these 

*a.gi,t n tsI %.hmie v.uluc OL f%,PR stake~l In thin mpecif ci(:tiofl ror (2) 
OleI I m4t ii).) conttitif iof 401 ,'elsam ifil tuougkn the imllltal Valor 1o( 

~~;Ci ~ t ex..gmd m, i.-i-L t P lot to if#-! ini jt ~lull giI Ole is.ll~l 

1,5 iflif i.1 C')fldtl ito which is I(L init' I i.,fl-lqlt anatyup%, 

will pr~tw i se Viol at ion of the MCIimiim vwi ci .sdI'lir l. i~kr a ty safety 

1ldI .i- 1 ufol' i . 114 * m edw thods il so a tu'*l .. Is") tile c4ljii Ot 

r.14?...IY su -lcid-'i MCI1 limit for aI P.u16 u4-I'' cycle '.te ,h)cil,,ltedbt( ill 

ll-vt o . .'. Tile ge-to ito alljoly Willi inivs.amsu*-j ci.n !.sý ry i.mt i.n Willit 

o,. t111-1 Will fi. ,11 tm Imt l e*,.t ec 110,11) if..m if-4

Theo moopt liniitioiq trnnnsinnt3 With rn~ 
MtC I'l aro 9cener~allys 

ni) fclo wittidramwnl err-or 

f) ();1d rejection or turbine trip without 

C.) 11on't of tccdwaiter heamter 

Severa~l factors Influenco which of theno 
trasnniOltn rcnults in the largent reductlon 
In critical power rnitio sluch an the ~ipecific 
fuel. loa~ixnq. exposure, and fuel type. Thle 
<uirrent cycles reloa'd llccsoiniq analyser, 
t~pecifica the l1initing tra'nsient for it qivecn 
Mo, mquire incerement for easch fuel type. The 

vatt~ pecified its the Limitingj Concl it ion of 
Operration tare connarvativel.y chonti i( 0 )tktInld 
vmoqt remi~rictive ovor the entire cvcle for 
cachi fuel type.  

For corn flow rates less than rated.  
the steady state MCI'It is Increased by the 
formula given in the Specification. This 
Assure that the 1ICPI w.11 bc nairmtained 
greater than that specified in Speckfi
cation I.l.A even In thý- event that thle 
inollor-generator s~t speed conTroller 
cai~ses lthe scoop tisbe positioner for the 
fluid couipler to move to the maximum 
speed poiition.  

"Generic R~eload Fuel AppliCation,"m 
NEIDE-24O1 l-P.-A* 

* .\p, (vr(1 r eVi si on miimibe r alI. 1-fin me ?Ji .~iiini 
101 d)(1 sc l ire pte I (01iIICC
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-5 Si n es (cont'd) 

I. AverC• FPle-n-r LTIGR 

At core thermal power levels leas than o-.  

equnl to 25 p'zr cent, operating plant 

"Žxz-c e and ther:rzl hydrnulic analyses 

indicate that' the resultirgr nvcragc planar 

tL,.,R is belcw te t ' nxmum average planar LHGR 

by a considerable 1 ".arrsin; therefore, evaluation 

of the avcrage panorr L11GfR below this power 

levl is not n,-cessary. The daily require

rent for clnevlating avera-e planar LAIGR 

nbove 25 p,.:r cent rated thermal power is 

sufficient since powcr dj3ztribution shifts 

ere slow when there hn.':e not been signifi

cant pow4er or control rod changes.  

J. LcclT.!,UC 

The L!.GR ns a function of core height shall 

bt checked daily during renctor oaeration at 

crea ter t'.an or cocal to 25- per cent Do'wer to 

deterzine if fuel burnup or control x7'l movoment 

ý'az caused chnnces in pow'er distribution.  

limiting L1IGR value is precluded by a 

considerable margin when employing a per 

missible control rod pattern below 25% rated 

thermal power.

K. Minimum Critical Power Ratio (MCPR) 

At core thermal power levels less than or equal 

to 25 per cent, the reactor will be operatinc.  

at u.muL recirculation p.'p speed and the 

moderator void content will be very small. For 

all designated control rod patterns which may be.  

employed at this point, operating plant experience 

and thermal hydraulic analysis indicates that the 

resulting MCPPR value is in excess of rcquiremen' 

by a considerable margin. With this low void 

content, any inadvertent core flow increase 

would only place operation in a more con

servative mode relative to MCPR.  

The daily requirement for calculating 

MUCPR above 25 percent rated thermal 

power is sufficient since power distribution 

shifts are very slow when there have not been 

significant power or contrul rod changes.  

In addition, the K1 correction applied to 

the LCO provides margin for flow increase 

from low flows,

Amendment No. 58
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3.6 I. l'T ING CONDITION FOR OPERATION

an orderly shutdown shall be initiated 
and the reactor shall be in a Cold 
Shutdown condition within 24 hours.  

R. Safety and Relief Valves 

1. During reactor power operating conditions 
and whenever the reactor coolant pressure 
is greater than 90 psig and temperature 
greater tlan 320'F, all nine of the 
safety valves shall be operable. The 
solenoid activated pressure valves shall 
be operable as required by Specification 
3.5.D.  

2. If Specification 3.6.E.1 is not met, an 
orderly shutdown shall be initiated and 
the reactor coolant pressure and temp
erature shall be less than or equal to 
90 psig and less than or eqial to 320'F 
within 24 hours.

4.6 SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENT

E. Safety and Relief Valves

A min.imum of *' of all safety Valves shall be 
bench checked or replaced with a bench checked 
valve each refueling outage. The popping point 
of the safety valves shall be set as follows:

Number of Valves Set Point ('si&)

1 
2 
2 
2 
2

1115* 
1240 
1250 
1260 
1260

The allowable set point error for each valve 
is +1%.  

All relief valves shall be checked for set pres
sure each refueling outage. The set pressures 
shall be: 

Number of Valves Set Point (psig) 

1 1115* 
2 Less than or enmiil to
2 11h30 I 

Less than or e~itto 1135 1

*Target Rock combination safety/relief valve

Amendment No. 58
90
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UNITED STATES 
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION t- •WASHINGTON, D. C. 20555 

SAFETY EVALUATION BY THE OFFICE OF NUCLEAR REACTOR REGULATION 

SUPPORTING AMENDMENT NO. 58 

TO PROVISIONAL OPERATING LICENSE NO. DPR-19 

COMMONWEALTH EDISON COMPANY 

DRESDEN NUCLEAR POWER STATION, UNIT NO. 2 

DOCKET NO. 50-237 

1.0 Introduction 

By letter dated January 28, 1981 (Reference 1), as supplemented by 
Reference 8, Commonwealth Edison (CE), the licensee, proposed 
amendments to Dresden Unit 2 License and Appendix A Technical Speci
fications. CE has proposed these amendments to support its review of 
future reloads for Dresden Unit 2 under the provisions of 10 CFR 50.59.  

Our approval is only for the proposed amendment and does not constitute 
approval of CE's future reloads under the provisions of 10 CFR 50.59.  

2.0 Evaluation 

Safety Limit Critical Power Ratio (SLMCPR) 

This change provides SLMCPRs in the Technical Specifications for all 
currently approved core loadings. With retrofit 8x8 fuel in the core 
the SLMCPR limit is specified as 1.07. Without retrofit 8x8 fuel the 
SLMCPR limit is 1.06. These limits have previously been found acceptable 
for this use in Reference 4 and on this basis the proposed change is 
acceptable.  

Rod Drop Accident (RDA) Design Limit 

The RDA design limit has been modified from 1.3%A maximum rod worth to 
280 cal/gm peak fuel enthalpy rise. The 280 cal/gm design limit is 
acceptable per Standard Review Plan NUREG-75/087. Also, the power level 
below which the rod worth minimizer is required was increased from 10% 
to 20% of rated. This is conservative by comparison to the previous 
specification and is acceptable.  

810:40,90 (,,
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Maximum Average Planar Linear Heat Generation Rate (MAPLHGR) 

New MAPLHGR curves reflecting the improved floodi'ng characteristics of 

retrofit 8x8 fuel have been proposed by the licensee. Curves for 8x8, 

8x8 retrofit, and 7x7 fuel of the various enrichments anticipated for 

future Dresden 2 reloads and extending to burnups of 40,000 MWd/t 
have been proposed (References 1 and 6).  

The new curves are based on an assumed fuel loading with 156 retrofit 

assemblies. Any reload with fewer such assemblies will be nonconserva

tive with respect to the analyzed case and therefore outside the scope 
of this approval.  

Based on our previous approval of MAPLHGR curves reflecting 8x8 retrofit 

fuel reflood characteristics (Reference 10) and extension of burnup to 

40,000 MWd/t (Reference 9), the licensee's proposed changes are acceptable.  

Power Peaking 

The licensee has proposed to adjust the Average Power Range Monitor (APRM) 

amplifier gain based on the Maximum Fraction of Limiting Power Density 

(MFLPD). Such an adjustment would be made in the event of operation with 

a MFLPD qreater than the Fraction of Rated Power (FRP), with the objective 

of preventing the fuel cladding integrity safety limits from being exceeded 

during anticipated operational transients. This adjustment will be applied 

above 25%' rated thermal power which is consistent with the LHGR surveillance 

requirements and the Standard Technical Specifications.  

Previously this objective has been met by reducing the APRM trip settings 

through multiplication by the ratio of the Limiting Total Peaking Factor 

(LTPF) to the Total Peaking Factor (TPF). Such a reduction in set points 

is required in the event of operation with TPF>LTPF.  

We have concluded that the maximum reactor power which could be attained 

during anticipated operational transients with the proposed APRM gain 

adjustment would be no greater than would be attained with the current 

procedure for adjusting APRM setpoints. This conclusion is based on the 

equivalence of the ratio FRP/MFLPD to the ratio LTPF/TPF, and can be 

explained as follows.  

The LTPF can be expressed as the design linear heat generation rate 

divided by the plant rated thermal power per unit length of fuel rod.  

In a similar manner the TPF can be expressed as the maximum linear heat 

generation rate divided by the plant operating power per unit length 

of fuel rod. From these definitions it is easily determined that the 

ratio LTPF/TPF is the ratio of the design linear heat generation rate 

to the maximum linear heat generation rate times the fraction of rated 

thermal power, or l/MFLPD*FRP. Thus, FRP/MFLPD and LTPF/TPF are equivalent.  

This change in terminology has been approved for other BWRs (References 2 

and 3).
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However, instead of multiplying the APRM set points by FRP/MFLPD the 
same result can be achieved by multiplying the APRM reading by MFLPD/FRP 
to get a gain-adjusted APRM reading. If the reactor is operating in a 
steady state mode the APRM reading (before gain adjustment) is equal to 
FRP. Therefore, by adjusting the gain until the APRM reading is equal 
to MFLPD, the APRM reading has effectively been multiplied by MFLPD/FRP 
as required.  

To summarize, the proposed formulation does not involve a reduction in 
margin to the trip point, and eliminates the need for different limits 
for different fuel types. In addition adjusting the APRM gain is much 
easier than changing the APRM trip setting, so that there is less chance 
for human error.  

Overpressure Protection Margin to Safety Valve Setpoint 

CE has proposed to delete the portion of the license restriction that 
requires reactor power level restrictions to maintain pressure margin to 
safety valve (SV) setpoints during the worst case pressurization transient.  
This restriction was imposed by the licensee to avoid an extensive outage 
in the event of SV discharge to the drywell. Our criteria for overpressuri
zation protection (Standard Review Plan 5.2.2, NUREG-79/087) have been 
that "for the design basis normal operational transients, relief valve 
capacity must be sufficient to limit the pressure so as to prevent SV 
discharge directly to the containment," and "for the most severe abnormal 
operational transient, with reactor scram, the SV capacity should be 
sufficient to limit the pressure to less than 110% of the reactor coolant 
pressure boundary design pressure." These criteria are satified by the 
proposed change.  

Further, we do not consider the SV discharge to the drywell a safety 
concern, since all safety systems are to be qualified for LOCA environ
ment which is more severe than the possible SV discharge. We have also 
reviewed BWR pressure relief systems operating experience (NUREG-0462) 
and have found that operating experience with SVs has been essentially 
failure free.  

Coastdown Feedwater Heater Restrictions 

The licensee has proposed that the license restriction include a requirement 
to perform a safety evaluation if off-normal feedwater heater operation is 
needed. We consider this restriction appropriate.  

Reactor Protection System (RPS) Delay Time 

The licensee has proposed to change the RPS delay time from 100 to 50 
msec (time from opening of the sensor contact up to and including the 
opening of the trip actuator contacts). This change stems from an incon
sistency which has existed between the Technical Specification value of 
100 msec and the 50 msec value assumed by General Electric in the licensing 
analysis. The licensee has confirmed that the procedures used for deter
mining RPS delay time are consistent with the General Electric use and
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definition of a 50 msec delay time in the licensing analysis. The 
staff has confirmed that the licensee has in place the capability for 

demonstrating compliance with the more restrictivA specification. The 
proposed change is acceptable.  

Typographical Corrections and Clarification of Bases 

The remaining changes fall into the category of typographical corrections 

and clarification of bases and do not, as such, represent a significant 
safety concern.  

3.0 Environmental Consideration 

We have determined that the amendment does not authorize a change in 

effluent types or total amounts nor an increase in power level and will 

not result in any significant environmental impact. Having made this 

determination, we have further concluded that the amendment involves an 

action which is insignificant from the standpoint of environmental impact 

and pursuant to 10 CFR Section51.5(d)(4), that an environmental impact 
statement or negative declaration and environmental impact appraisal need 
not be prepared in connection with the issuance of this amendment.  

4.0 Conclusion 

We have concluded, based on the considerations discussed above, that: 

(1) because the amendmett does not involve a significant increase in the 

probability or consequences of accidents previously considered and does 
not involve a significant decrease in a safety margin, the amendment does 

not involve a significant hazards consideration; (2) there is reasonable 
assurance that the health and safety of the public will not be endangered 
by operation in the proposed manner; and (3) such activities will be 
conducted in compliance with the Commission's regulations and the 

issuance of this amendment will not be inimical to the common defense 
and security or the health and safety of the public.

Date: Amendment No. 58
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UNITED STATES NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

DOCKET NO. 50-237 

COMMONWEALTH EDISON COMPANY ' 

NOTICE OF ISSUANCE OF AMENDMENT TO PROVISIONAL 
OPERATING LICENSE 

The U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (the Commission) has issued 

Amendment No. 58 to Provisional Operating License No. DPR-19 issued tn 

Commonwealth Edison Company (the licensee), which revised the license and 

Technical Specifications for operation of the Dresden Nuclear Power 

Station, Unit No. 2, located in Grundy County, Illinois. The amendment 

is effective as of the date of issuance.  

The amendment (1) authorizes changes to the Technical Specifications 

to support review of future reloads for Dresden Unit 2 under provisions 

of 50.59 and (2) modifies license condition 3.F to assure a conservative 

MCPR operating limit during coastdown operation.  

The application for the amendment complies with the standards and 

requirements of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended (the Act), and 

the Commission's rules and regulations. The Commission has made appropriate 

findings as required by the Act and the Commission's rules and regulations 

in 10 CFR Chapter I, which are set forth in the license amendment. Prior 

public notice of the amendment was not required since the amendment does 

not involve a significant hazards consideration.  

The Commission has determined that the issuance of the amendment will 

not result in any significant environmental impact and that pursuant to 

10 CFR Section 51.5(d)(4) an environmental impact statement, or negative 
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declaration and environmental impact appraisal need not be prepared in 

connection with issuance of the amendment.  

For further details with respect to this action, see (1) the appli

cation for amendment dated January 28, 1981, (2) Amendment No. 58 to 

License No. DPR-19, and (3) the Commission's related Safety Evaluation.  

All of these items are available for public inspection at the Commission's 

Public Document Room, 1717 H Street, NW, Washington, D.C., and at the 

Morris Public Library, 604 Liberty Street, Morris, Illinois. A copy 

of items (2) and (3) may be obtained upon request addressed to the U.S.  

Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Washington, D. C. 20555, Attention: 

Director, Division of Licensing.  

Dated at Bethesda, Maryland, this 31st day of March, 1981.  

FORTHE NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

Operating Reactors Branch 
Division of Licensing


